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NeuroGuide by Applied Neuroscience, Inc.
The most affordable and comprehensive EEG system available: Dynamic EEG Databases, LORETA, Discriminant 
Functions, Power, Coherence, Phase, JTFA, Burst Metrics, Phase Reset, Statistics, Instantaneous Coherence & 
Phase Reset, Phase Locking & Phase Shift Duration, Batch Processing, Bi-Spectra & Neurofeedback, 3D Imaging
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Pre vs. Post Treatment Statistics  and Z Score 
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COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING can only come 
from a comprehensive faculty. Our faculty members 
are clinicians with active practices, authors of core 
textbooks and cutting edge studies, and neuroscientists 
with decades of practical experience and knowledge. 
We provide three levels of neurofeedback; classical 
amplitude training, database guided live Z-Score 
PZOK, and QEEG interpretation and LZT training 
workshops. Most workshops offer APA and BCIA CE 
hours. Coming: Web-based workshops!

3401 Enterprise Parkway Suite 340 Beachwood, OH 44122
800-447-8052 or 216-766-5707

stsinc@pantek.com    www.stresstherapysolutions.com

To become an expert, learn from the experts

532-032   v. 5.2   10.7.13  NeuroConn

195 WILLIS STREET  BEDFORD, OH 44146
440.232.6000 ext 200 or 201

www.brainmaster.com  sales@brainmaster.com

Solutions for every clinic

Complete clinical systems starting as low as $1695. Lease to own!

Contact BrainMaster today  
440-232-6000 ext. 200 or 201 for info!

Take it to the next level with BrainAvatarTM 4.0 training software. 
BrainMaster systems provide the flexibility to perform what you 
need without stress or complicated steps. Simply plug your unit in, 
choose your settings and go!

BrainMaster software is upgradable. Gone are the days of having 
multiple products that demand different equipment or may or may 
not work with other protocols. Now, purchase accessories and do it all 
within your BrainMaster hardware and software. 

Train and assess traditional protocols, 
ILF, Live Z-Scores individually OR all at once!

With our broad selection of hardware and software you can train as 
few as one or two channels or as many 19 channels of EEG. With 
options like original Live Z-Score Training, multimedia players for 
DVDs*, games, photic and audio feedback, MicroTesla Magstim 
and general biofeedback choices you control what works best for 
your client without overwhelming them or yourself.

Take the plunge into the BrainAvatarTM 4.0 Suite. With Live 
sLORETA Projection, Acquisition and Training increase your 
capability with live imaging of the brain, the ability to add and 
change training screens and tabs and the newest technology in 
Neurofeedback! Compare your results to various databases such as 
BrainDX, ANI, NewMind, SKIL and HBI.

See the brain in real time, isolate individual areas, HUBs and lobes 
with the Live sLORETA Projector. 

With BrainMaster BrainAvatarTM 4.0 -- YOU are in control.

* All DVDs must be obtained from an authorized distributor. Brave Photograph: AP Photo/Disney/Pixar.

Atlantis II (2x2) 
System

Atlantis I (4x4) with 
Mini-Q II (optional) and 
MultiMedia Player

Discovery 24 System with BrainAvatarTM 4.0, BrainDx, 
19 Channel Live Z-Score and Live sLORETA

2 to 24 channel Neurofeedback systems

Lease 
to own!

No payments for 
90 days!

http://www.brainmaster.com
mailto:sales@brainmaster.com
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With thousands of systems in the market, it is clear 

that NeXus technology is making a big impact on the 

fields of Neuroscience,  Psychophysiology,  Biofeedback, 

and Neurofeedback. The new NeXus 10 Mark II by Mind Media, 

is the latest (r)evolutionary step in the NeXus family. Its design 

is based on the feedback of thousands of world wide NeXus 

users over the past 8 years. In combination with the BioTrace+  

      Software, the Mark II is probably the most versatile, 

   flexible and powerful feedback system ever built, yet     

           also the easiest to use.  Stens corporation is very proud 

to be the exclusive distributor of NeXus for the US and Canada.

We will be happy to help you with all your questions regarding 

the NeXus 10 Mark II.   You may be surprised at its price too!  

US/Canada: call 800 257 8367.  Other: contact Mind Media.

The #1 in

Biofeedback and

Neurofeedback

with NeXus

www.stens-biofeedback.com
www.mindmedia.info C O R P O R A T I O N

    

EEG  DC-EEG  SCP  ERP/P300  EOG  HEG  VEP  EMG  RSP  ECG HRV  TEMP.  SPO2  BVP  SC/GSR  ACCEL  FORCE
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ISNR Mission Statement 

To promote excellence in clinical practice, educational applications, and re-
search in applied neuroscience in order to better understand and enhance 
brain function. Our objectives are:
•  Improve lives through neurofeedback and other brain regulation  

modalities
•  Encourage understanding of brain physiology and its impact on behavior 
•  Promote scientific research and peer-reviewed publications
•  Provide information resources for the public and professionals 
•  Develop clinical and ethical guidelines for the practice of applied neuro-

science

AAPB Neurofeedback Division Mission Statement

To improve human welfare through the pursuit of its goals. The specific 
goals are:
•  The encouragement and improvement of scientific research and clinical 

applications of EEG technology and neurofeedback.
•  The promotion of high standards of professional practice, peer review, 

ethics, and education in neurofeedback.
•  The promotion of neurofeedback and the dissemination of information to 

the public about neurofeedback.
•  The division is organized for the purpose of carrying on educational and 

scientific objectives and is not to be operated for profit. 
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Salutations to all of the ISNR mem-
bers. It was great to see many of 
you at the 21st annual conference 

in Dallas, TX. For those not able to at-
tend, we missed you and hope to see you 
in Pittsburgh (or San Diego, hopefully) 
next year. Despite a transitional state 
for the board and conference committee 
with the addition of a conference ven-
dor, although lacking in some areas, the 
conference turned out well because of its 
members. It is true that we were miss-
ing many components seen in previous 
years, such as symposia, panels, debates, 
and so forth. We apologize for this devel-
opment and it is being corrected. We will 
be seeking a relationship with a new ven-
dor for future conference fundamentals, 
while maintaining a committee devoted 
to oversight, program compliance, and 
efficiency. We want to obtain the best 
educational (research) and clinical pre-
senters for our membership, as well as 
visitors to our conference.

Dr. Leslie Sherman stepped down 
from his role as conference chair. We 
wish to thank him for his noted efforts 
for ISNR and its continued growth. We 
are assembling a conference committee 
for the upcoming year and will advise the 
membership once this group is in place.

I would like to take the opportunity to 
thank past president, Randall Lyle, for his 
efforts in the initiation of a strategic plan 
for our organization, in addition to his 
efforts for ISNR during our growth and 
transition. Randy also devoted much time 

and effort to the Journal of Neurotherapy 
and the formation of our new open access 
journal Neuroregulation which is sched-
uled for its inaugural issue in January of 
2014. This gratitude also extends to those 
board members who completed terms of 
service this year—Richard Davis, Sarah 
Prinsloo, and John Davis. I am excited 
to welcome our incoming board mem-
bers, President Elect, Rob Coben; Sec-
retary, Joseph Barr; Member at Large, 
Kirk Little; and International Member at 
Large, Pedro Delgado. This leads into 
another important issue for your Board 

and the membership in general, we have 
numerous committees that are not popu-
lated. Service is a great way to give back 
as well as provide valuable feedback to 
your Board and the membership body on 
important topics such as insurance reim-
bursement, marketing strategies, fund-
raising efforts, directions for growth, 
and numerous others. Committee service 
is also a wonderful way to expand your 
network of colleagues, and make profes-
sional friendships grow. We want mem-
bers involved and would greatly appreci-
ate your involvement. It is important to 

keep in mind that 
the ISNR Board 
is directly respon-
sible to the body 
it serves (its mem-
bers). If you want 
to be involved in 
service to ISNR please contact any Board 
member or the executive director (ED) to 
be advised of our needs.

Often the ISNR Board has limited 
knowledge about the activities, needs, and 
successes of local neurofeedback organi-
zations. We would like to keep apprised of 

what is happening at the local level to be 
able to support and help, if needed, as well 
as report important activities to our mem-
bers. For example, we were unaware of 
work by the Biofeedback Society of Cali-
fornia in working with state legislators to 
draft a bill including applied psychophysi-
ology (biofeedback and neurofeedback) 
as part of an EEG technologist’s certifica-
tion process. Jay Gunkelman is working 
with Bradley A. Hix, governmental and 
grassroots Advocacy Manager for ASET, 
The Neurodiagnostic Society, to bring this 
important designation to life. ISNR will 

Rex Cannon, PhD

Letter from ISNR President

As we grow it is important to remember that we are ONE organization 
with a common purpose (the research and clinical advancement of 

applied neuroscience and neurofeedback).
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do what it can to be of assistance to this 
important process.

ISNR has grown since my first visit 
to a conference in 2004. As a student, 
I found the collegial atmosphere re-
freshing and inviting. The research and 
clinical presentations were extremely 
valuable in my academic pursuits. 
Of particular note, over the course of 
years, I have found all members to be 
inviting and willing to share their ex-
perience with encouragement. As we 
grow it is important to remember that 
we are ONE organization with a com-
mon purpose (the research and clinical 
advancement of applied neuroscience 
and neurofeedback). There is a place for 
healthy competition between our mem-
bers. However, we need to hold fast to 
principles before personalities. We must 
continue to grow and expand outside of 
our organization. We know the potential 

of neurofeedback and the scientific basis 
behind it. It is now time for the world 
to share in our knowledge. We must put 
our focus on this growth and increasing 
our presence in other professional or-
ganizations. It is important to maintain 
our collegial atmosphere by encourag-
ing, teaching, and supporting each other 
across all personal or financial interests.

I would encourage any member with 
an issue (positive or negative) or great 
ideas to contact me or the Board directly. It 
is important to maintain an open dialogue 
with our members and we shall abide by 
this principle. If you have seen the new 
brochure, thanks to Kathy Abbott and the 
marketing committee. They have worked 
extremely hard on this project and turned 
out a great product! We hope to continue 
on with numerous projects in the coming 
year to make your ISNR better than ever. 
If you were present at the banquet, then 

you felt the electricity in the air given Joe 
Kamiya, Barry Sterman, and Joel Lubar 
were in the room at the same time. This 
was a fantastic experience!

In case you are not aware, ISNR is 
on Twitter (ISNRORG), Linkedin (ISN-
RORG) and Facebook. Follow and like 
us! It is my hope to inspire ISNR mem-
bers and those boards that follow. We are 
a great society of scientist practitioners 
with much to offer the rest of the world. 
We will no longer sit idly by while poor 
research defames our methodology. We 
will not be intimidated by larger societ-
ies or professional organizations. We will 
not tolerate contempt prior to investiga-
tion. We will not accept opinion or ques-
tionable science as truth. Our members 
are a bright light that will outshine every 
dimming candle. We are ISNR!

Rex Cannon, PhD  
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For specific questions and information contact:
Faye Mc Nall, R. EEG T., MEd

ASET Director of Education
PO Box 36, East Boothbay, ME 04544

207.350.4087 phone 877.207.2235 fax

 Complimentary meeting registration 
for the day of your presentation

 Astract will be published in The
Neurodiagnostic Journal

 ACE Credits awarded to those who        
present

1. Complete the form online at 
and attach your 

abstract.

2. Download the form at 
 and fax or mail to 

Faye Mc Nall, ASET Director of 
Education. Then email your abstract 
to faye@aset.org.

Consider sharing your knowledge and experience with your fellow 
Technologists at the .  Put together an 
interesting case presentation, procedural update, interesting experience or 
even your research results.  This is a great opportunity to expand your 
professional experience, develop presentation skills and network with other 
o ssion s in .

The Grove Park Inn
Asheville, NC

August 21 - 23,  2014

“WHERE GREAT MINDS CONNECT”

Call for Papers & Posters

Letter from AAPB NFB Division President

Richard Soutar, PhD

As neurofeedback emerged and 
distinguished itself from biofeed-
back and the ISNR was formed, 

there was both hope and conviction that 
NFB would be even more powerful than 
biofeedback with respect to a wide va-
riety of disorders. It was expected by 
many that somehow changing the brain 
could also change the biochemistry re-
lated to disorders at many levels, or at 
least Sterman’s research suggested it 
could have a very powerful impact. In 
my readings of the literature in the ‘90s, 
I noted NFB was widely characterized 
and embraced as a unique standalone 
solution to a wide range of disorders. 
That theme appears to maintain a strong 
foothold within the field today, despite 
growing evidence to the contrary. Al-
though there are many sophisticated 
practitioners who are keeping pace, my 

experience as an international mentor 
for the past decade has confronted me 
with evidence that there is a large body 
of practitioners who are not aware of the 
emerging literature on this topic. Hav-
ing been a professor of psychology, I am 
also very aware of how focused academ-
ic training in counseling and psychology 
is on psychological causes and how it 
underestimates the importance of other 
biological sources of mental disorder. In 
the 2006 Sand Diego Conference I did a 
workshop on qEEG and behavior; over 
65 people showed up. The following 
year I did a workshop in San Antonio on 
qEEG and nutrition and only 8 people 
showed up. This year over 35 people 
showed up for our workshop on qEEG 
and metabolics. So awareness may be 
growing.

Recently, research has revealed to 

us that gastrointes-
tinal disorders can 
result in anxiety 
and depression and 
that psychologi-
cal disorder can 
issue from the bottom up. New models 
of top-down psychogenic vs. bottom-up 
physiogenic anxiety and depression are 
emerging in the scientific literature. In-
deed, many of us have found it easier to 
have a client obtain thyroxine to reduce 
high amplitude slow alpha than to end-
lessly train alpha down with minimal 
results or chase down new protocols and 
equipment that can’t do the job either. 
It is difficult to train against the physi-
ological consequences of hypothyroid 
and the associated depression. It would 
seem as time passes that clinical experi-
ence indicates NFB is not as standalone 

mailto:faye@aset.org
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as we might like. Many are being driven 
by clinical experience toward the more 
bio-psycho-social paradigm of psycho-
physiology. As a consequence, more 
and more clinicians are adding HRV to 
their toolbox and finding it a powerful 
adjunct. I have been using it for over 
fifteen years and can’t imagine working 
without it. It has replaced many of the 
other peripheral measures I used in the 
past because I believe it gave me clear 
indicators of both eustress and distress. 
Likewise, I have felt compelled to use 
amino acid tests and hair analysis along 
with my qEEGs to help identify and re-
solve metabolic limitations to NFB. I 
have been doing workshops on this topic 
at ISNR since 2008.

Today, I work with a team of other 
professionals who assist my clients in 
having the maximum resources available 
to allow them the optimal response to the 
NFB challenge of operant conditioning. I 
know of hundreds of other clinics around 
the country who are following in this 
path. The best responses to NFB seem to 
occur when family systems and physiol-
ogy are optimally managed. I think the 
recent special issue in Biofeedback Mag-
azine on HRV dovetails nicely with the 
highlighted article on HRV in this issue. 
I believe that my training in biofeedback 
from Marjorie Toomim provided me with 
a much deeper understanding of NFB 
than if I had entered the field without it. 
It changed the way I did NFB at the very 
most basic level. It helped me understand 
the fundamental importance of Barry 
Sterman’s arousal model of NFB as well. 
I have kept my ear to the rail at AAPB 
conferences ever since. Many of us have 
been doing biofeedback and neurofeed-
back for many years, and the Thompsons 
have championed and developed this 
well-rounded approach more than most. 
I believe it is very important for all of us 
in NFB to try to integrate these emerging 
biofeedback technologies into our prac-
tice. Clients can even take them home 
and compliance improves outcomes!

Richard Soutar, PhD, BCN  

Cindy A. Yablonski, MBA

Letter from ISNR 
Executive Director

An Invitation to Join or Renew Your  
ISNR Membership In 2014

I would like to thank everyone who attended the 21st Annual 
ISNR Conference in Dallas, Texas this September for their con-
tinued support. This year′s annual conference included over 50 general sessions, 

and 44 workshops,  along with an impressive array of speakers, topics and network-
ing opportunities. I would especially like to recognize the Conference Committee for 
its hard work in designing and implementing an exciting and informative agenda. 
Attendance this year exceeded our expectations in sheer numbers and in diverse back-
grounds. The gathering also brought together an exceptional mix of vendors showcas-
ing the latest technology and trends.

Throughout 2013, ISNR has undertaken many positive changes on behalf of our 
members including:
•	 With the hard work of the Public Relations and Outreach Committee along with the 

Board of Directors, we have just published an ISNR brochure for members’ use with 
patients that explains (in laymen’s terms) neurofeedback, its benefits, and outcomes 
based on current scientific research. Purchase yours today from the ISNR store. 

•	We’ve been able to advance our mission of promoting excellence in applied neuro-
science with the publication on our web site of The Evidence-Base for Neurofeed-
back as a Reimbursable Healthcare Service to Treat Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity 
Disorder by H. Edmund Pigott, PhD, Lindsay De Biase, PhD, Eugenia Boden-
hamer-Davis, PhD and Richard E. Davis, MSd.Additionally, the ISNR Tool Kit for 
NFB as an Evidence-Based Treatment for ADHD, also available on our web site, 
is one of our most downloaded; helping practitioners file clients’ claims with insur-
ance providers.

•	 ISNR will launch its new journal: NeuroRegulation in the first quarter of 2014. The 
editor of NeuroRegulation encourages the submission of papers from all fields—in-
cluding cognitive science, neuroscience, and social sciences—that are relevant to 
neurofeedback research, theory, or applications.

•	 Finally, we continue to work on expanding our membership outside of North Amer-
ica and are conducting outreach efforts to neurofeedback professionals in Europe, 
Asia, and South America, as well as Australia and New Zealand.

•	 Please mark your calendars for next year’s conference to be held in San Diego, CA, 
at the Wyndham San Diego Bayside, October 16 through October 19, 2014, with 
pre-conference workshops held October 13–15. Wyndham San Diego Bayside has 
an excellent location directly across the street from the bay hosting the Maritime 
Museum and USS Midway aircraft carrier/museum, and will be newly rennovated 
as of May 2014. 

Throughout 2013, ISNR has undertaken many positive changes  
on behalf of our members. . . 
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Dear All,

Welcome to the Winter 2013 edition with the theme of 
Mélange of Articles. Since the wintertime gives us a 
mélange of activities to celebrate, we are in keeping 

with the traditional spirit. The first article is by Michael and Linda Thompson, et al., 
who give us an incredible journey through the implementation of bio/neurofeedback. 
I believe many of you will download this article to have at your side to help yourself, 
those you mentor, and your clients, to understand these approaches even better. Next, 
the wonderful scientist David Kaiser illuminates for us the use of qEEG and its im-
portance with very tough cases. The newly reorganized QEEG Board follows with a 
clearer article about the ins and outs of certification. The newest Dipolmates are listed 
with our congratulations. Dr. Koberda gives us a case history on Alzheimer’s and his 
effective treatment of this disease. Dr. Mascaro provides a discussion of the quick res-
olution of stuttering via neurofeedback; before and after Qs tell the story effectively. 
Then, getting into the world of business, and especially the neurofeedback business, 
Dr. Larson reviews the advantages of continuing education. The edition ends with a 
very unusual look at the EEG signal in an article titled Spike Train EEG (STEEG): A 
New Understanding of the Basic Neurophysiological Mechanisms of the Brain. It will 
provoke you to do some thinking, because, just as we used to say we knew everything 
about the brain by just assessing the activity at CZ, we may be missing information 
because we have not had the technology to see it.

Aside from all the good information in this edition, I hope you have a wonderful 
holiday and see you in 2014!!!

Merlyn Hurd, PhD, BCN Senior Fellow  

Merlyn Hurd, PhD

Letter from ISNR Editor As we begin to wind down 2013, I 
would like to remind everyone to renew 
their ISNR membership. Remember ISNR 
membership is annual (running from Jan-
uary 1 to December 31). Your 2013 mem-
bership will expire on December 31, 2013 
so please renew before December. 

Membership applications are avail-
able electronically at www.isnr.org. 
Please encourage colleagues both within 
and outside of your organization to join 
ISNR. Membership in ISNR brings ex-
ceptional value for neurofeedback pro-
fessionals at all career stages, providing 
a wide range of world-class programs, 
publications, and services for members 
around the world. The field of neurofeed-
back is growing and globalizing rapidly 
with the pace of biomedical research. 
ISNR members have access to high-qual-
ity venues to share great science, to net-
work with peers, and to develop resources 
for their career advancement. Don’t wait. 
Renew your ISNR membership today.

I welcome your comments, feedback, 
and suggestions. Please feel free to contact 
me anytime at cyablonski@isnr.org. 

Cindy A. Yablonski, MBA 

   

     

     

http://www.isnr.org
mailto:cyablonski@isnr.org
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Introduction

In 2006 we took on a client who had been 
under medical treatment for depression 
since 1988. A conflict with his business 
partner in 1996 resulted in the loss of his 
half-ownership in a lucrative franchise 
operation he had been dedicated to for 
over fifteen years, and his depression 
worsened; indeed, he had not worked 
for a decade. Over the course of a year, 
he completed 82 sessions of training, 
stopped taking antidepressant and anxio-
lytic medications, and reduced his sleep 
medication. He discontinued his training 
when he returned to work, becoming CEO 
of a mid-size company in another city. 
Clinical experience with this client and 
others has shown that for a wide range 
of conditions, people can decrease symp-
toms and better manage their response 
to stress when neurofeedback (NFB) is 
combined with biofeedback (BFB) treat-
ment. This paper gives an overview of 
this client’s assessment and training and 
then provides the rationale, based on neu-
roanatomy and neurophysiology, regard-
ing why the intervention was successful 
and achieved long-term results.

Case Study

Presenting Problems: JB was 55 years 
old when his wife brought him for an as-
sessment in spring 2006. He was passive, 
amotivational, and not keen on learn-
ing self-regulation skills, preferring to 
let his doctors (family practitioner and 
psychiatrist) manage his treatment. He 
was taking medication for depression 
(an SSRI), for anxiety (Ativan), and for 
sleep (Imovane). For diabetes (diagnosed 
5 years earlier) medications (insulin and 
Metformin) were combined with watch-
ing his diet and getting regular exercise. 
He additionally had started acupuncture 
treatments twice a week, which improved 

his mood for the rest of the day but did 
not have lasting effects. A few times each 
week he would feel panic and experience 
tightness in his chest and he kept two Ati-
van tablets in his pocket to alleviate these 
panic attacks. The family doctor and psy-
chiatrist had recently ordered a PET scan 
and a 3D brain scan. There was mildly re-
duced glucose uptake in the parietal and 
temporal lobes relative to frontal lobe 
uptake and a “subtle relative decreased 
uptake in the left frontal lobe compared 
to the right.” But, the main finding turned 
out to be a spot on his lung. Two weeks 
after his assessment at the ADD Centre, a 
biopsy indicated it was malignant, further 
increasing his anxiety and depression. He 
subsequently underwent surgery a month 
after he started his neurofeedback plus 
biofeedback treatment. Fortunately, the 
tumor had not metastasized. 

Background Information: History 
was positive for a traumatic brain injury 
(TBI) but JB denied any lasting effects 
from a concussion suffered when a drunk 
driver hit his car when he was 21. His head 
went through the driver’s side window 
and hit the side mirror. He was briefly un-
conscious and spent four days in the hos-
pital under observation and being treated 
for facial lacerations and other injuries. 
His next medical crisis was a severe case 
of malignant hyperthermia after surgery 
in 1986. (They thought it was appendici-
tis but it turned out to be diverticulitis.) 
Thereafter he experienced memory prob-
lems for about a year and word finding 
difficulties that persisted. About two years 
later, he was diagnosed with depression. 
After the unfavorable business buyout 
in 1996, his depression worsened and he 
was additionally diagnosed with anxiety 
disorder. Various medications were tried 
over the years. Prozac, Ciprolex, Zoloft, 
Lorazepam, Clonazepam, and Amitripty-

line all produced side effects. In addition 
to medications, there was extensive cogni-
tive behavior therapy and periods of day 
treatment at a psychiatric hospital. The 
latter helped get him through the periods 
when medications were being changed, a 
slow and discouraging process, because 
the dose would gradually be increased 
and then there would be slow weaning 
off when side effects were intolerable. On 
Amitriptyline he had a reaction of racing 
heart and they were unsure if he was hav-
ing a cardiac incident or a panic attack. 
They stopped that drug but a feeling of 
tightness in his chest did not go away, so 
Ativan started to be used more frequently. 
On Clonazepam he could not get off the 
sofa and his speech was slowed. After the 
diagnosis of diabetes in 2001, it became 
clear that fluctuating blood sugar levels 
further complicated his low energy and 
resistant depression. At the time of assess-
ment he was taking Effexor (37.5 mg) be-
cause he had tolerated that better than the 
other antidepressants that were tried.

There had been long-term sleep 
problems and, after sleep studies identi-
fied sleep apnea, he began using a C-Pap 
mask. Imovane (15 mg) had been taken 
for 9 years, prescribed at the same time 
as the C-Pap. After eight years, a second 
opinion regarding sleep was sought and 
the physician said JB had to be weaned 
off the Imovane, though that process had 
not started. Sleep had been very restless 
with nightmares for the last ten years. 
One psychiatrist said he had Post Trau-
matic Stress Disorder after the loss of his 
business. He awakened early with a lot of 
negative thoughts and felt agitated to the 
point that it was hard to sit and he would 
sometimes walk for hours.

Assessment Procedures and Re-
sults: The initial assessment at the ADD 
Centre involved history-taking, a com-

Heart-Brain Connections Underlie Effective Neurofeedback plus 
Biofeedback Interventions: Complex Case with Depression
Michael Thompson, MD, Lynda Thompson, PhD, Andrea Reid, MA, James Thompson, PhD, BCN, David Hagedorn, PhD
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puterized continuous performance test (the IVA), a psychophysi-
ological stress assessment, and a single channel (CZ) EEG profile. 
Three days later, 19-lead EEG data collection and quantitative 
analysis was done as well. He performed well on the IVA, show-
ing vigilance (missed no targets) without impulsivity. The only 
scores outside the normal range were for reaction time. He was, 
however, very slow, below the 1st percentile rank for males age 
55, when responding to both visual and auditory targets. (TOVA, 
which is usually also done as part of the initial assessment, was 
not administered as no problems related to attention were found 
on the IVA.) The stress assessment indicated poor recovery after 
stressors. The Stroop Color Test and a mental math task are the 
stressors used in the Thompson & Thompson stress assessment 
script1. Given the finding of shallow and fairly rapid respiration, it 
was clear that practicing diaphragmatic breathing and getting syn-
chrony between his respiration and his heart rate changes through 
heart rate variability training would be helpful for stress manage-
ment. The EEG profile indicated some spindling beta in the 23-27 
Hz range (a “busy brain” pattern) at the central location (CZ), and 
the 19-channel analysis using NeuroGuide showed some other dif-
ferences that would be consistent with depression (more alpha ac-
tivity in the left frontal area and with 11 Hz activity 2.1 SD above 
the database norms in LORETA images with source in the uncus, 
amygdala, and parahippocampal gyrus) and with his problems re-
lated to memory and integration of information (excessive alpha 
seen in the right temporal-parietal area on brain maps).

The conclusion was that neurofeedback plus biofeedback 
training could play a role in improving JB’s mood and over-
all functioning because areas that were outside database means 
matched with symptoms. It was explained that the training would 
be complimentary to other interventions already in place: medi-
cations, regular exercise, healthy diet and sufficient sleep. It was 
expected that sleep quality would improve with training. Learning 
self-regulation skills and reducing his dependence on medications 
were the main goals agreed upon. Improved mood would be a bo-
nus. Regaining a feeling of control in his life and engaging in pro-
ductive work, whether in a volunteer capacity or using his business 
and accounting skills in paid employment, were long term goals. 
JB himself did not think the latter was realistic, given his age, lack 
of energy, and being ten years out of the workforce, but his wife 
and the second author (LT) agreed it should be in the “Objectives” 
section of the Initial Assessment Report. 

Training Methods and Procedures: Training proceeded with 
the first couple of sessions showing gains coming slowly because 
of JB’s apathy and depression. As expected, the heart rate vari-
ability training showed progress before the brain wave changes 
were apparent and, by the end of April (one month of training, nine 
twice-weekly sessions) he was doing well using diaphragmatic 
breathing to calm himself. He had stopped using Ativan except 

1 Available from the Biofeedback Foundation of Europe for use with Thought Technology 
Biograph-Infiniti equipment
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for two occasions in the week preceding 
his lung surgery. He returned to train-
ing in May, two weeks after surgery, and 
was able to achieve synchrony between 
his breathing and heart rate changes by 
the end of his first five-minute session 
of HRV training. Training that day fol-
lowed what had been done in his first 
nine sessions and consisted of baseline 
recording followed by seven five-minute 
training segments as follows: two HRV 
segments, four NFB segments, and a fi-
nal HRV screen. Between each segment 
his statistics were reviewed and he would 
be praised for the scores that moved in 
the right direction. Breathing at baseline 
was at 14 breaths per minute (Brpm) and 
then dropped to an average of 6.23 Brpm 
during feedback on the first HRV seg-
ment and was maintained at 6–7 Brpm 
for the remaining segments. Mean finger 
temperature was 33.82 Celsius at base-
line and rose to 35.03 degrees during the 
first segment; it was then maintained at 
an average 35 degrees (range from 34.66 
to 35.08). EEG training parameters, with 
placement between F3 and F7 and ref-
erenced to the right ear, were to reduce 
4––8 Hz activity while enhancing 13––
15 Hz and inhibiting beta in the 23––25 
Hz range. EMG influence was tracked by 
monitoring 52––58 Hz and that activity 
was < 2 microvolts throughout (range of 
1.28––1.83). JB was in great spirits. He 
was proud of being off the Ativan and felt 
he could soon start to reduce the dose of 
Effexor. His surgeon had proclaimed him 
a model patient and prognosis was excel-
lent because he felt the entire tumor had 
been excised and no further treatment 
would be needed, just monitoring for any 
recurrence. 

This single-channel amplitude train-
ing to increase left frontal activation con-
tinued untill August and then progress 
testing was done because he had dis-
continued his SSRI medication and we 
wanted to update his qEEG. JB had con-
tinued on the same dose of Imovane and 
it was targeted next for reduction, which 
had to be done with medical supervision. 

The physician at the sleep clinic who ini-
tially prescribed the medication almost a 
decade before refused to see him again, 
explaining that he was a sleep specialist 
and this was now an addiction problem. 
The psychiatrist at the Centre for Ad-
dictions and Mental Health who subse-
quently saw him for a consultation would 
not prescribe any further drug to alleviate 
withdrawal effects and suggested a very, 
very slow reduction in dose. A plan was 
developed to very gradually wean off that 
highly addictive sleep medication, which 
he had taken for almost a decade, and it 
was to be done in conjunction with his 
pharmacist, who would shave a bit off 
each pill at the next refill and shave a 
little more off with subsequent refills.

The next stage in his training at the 
ADD Centre, starting mid-August, was 
to continue with the biofeedback (HRV 
training and monitoring finger tempera-
ture) and change the neurofeedback to 
focus on a series of new parameters that 
would include coherence training, all of 
it based on an updated qEEG. A sequence 
of steps was planned for NFB:

1. Decrease 22 and 23 Hz activity at 
CZ and then at FZ. (It was >2 stan-
dard deviations above the database 
norms in the eyes open condition.)

2. Decrease 19–22 Hz at FCZ.
3. Do a few sessions of alpha/theta 

training (eyes closed) at PZ for 
deep relaxation.

4. Do coherence training, starting 
with the most deviant pairs. First, 
increase alpha coherence (8–12 
Hz) between T4–CZ, then T4–PZ. 
Then the following:
•	 Decrease 12–15 Hz coherence 

FP1–FZ, FP1–F4, FP2–FZ, 
FP2–F3

•	 Decrease 18–25 Hz coherence 
FP1–T3

•	 Increase 15–18 Hz coherence 
T5–F3 and T5–F7 

Steps 1–3 were completed in August 
through October and coherence training 

began in November. Approximately 4–6 
sessions for each pair of sites was done, 
though this could vary depending upon 
success. In December, the IVA continuous 
performance test was re-administered and 
JB’s response time was now above aver-
age. The standard scores for speed had in-
creased from just 47 and 50 respectively 
for auditory and visual targets, to 113 and 
118! The faster response time is what one 
would expect in a bright person. He spoke 
of how much he appreciated the ADD 
Centre staff and how much they cared. 
He noted that he always felt good after a 
session, though if he went too many days 
without training (more than a week), his 
chest would start to feel tight, his motiva-
tion would drop and his head “doesn’t feel 
right,” so he wanted to keep training. JB 
had surprised himself by taking the car 
to get gas for the lawn mower, realizing 
afterwards that this was the first time he 
had driven for over a year. He was start-
ing to think about learning more about the 
daily operations of a company in which 
he had been a silent investor, because the 
operating partner had suffered a minor 
heart attack and was considering working 
less. JB was still taking Imovane nightly, 
but slightly less. He also continued on 
his insulin and Metformin to control his 
diabetes, prescribed and monitored by his 
family doctor. He was no longer seeing a 
psychiatrist. He was exercising regularly.

Outcomes: On April 9, 2007, a year 
after he started training, further progress 
testing was done; he had completed 82 
sessions of training. This time the TOVA 
was used as the continuous performance 
test and he had spectacular results with 
an ADHD score of +5.54. His standard 
scores were 110 (75th percentile rank and 
the ceiling for men his age) for Attention, 
123 (94th percentile) for Impulsivity, 145 
(>99th percentile) for Response Time, 
and 127 (96th percentile) for Variability. 
The WISC-III was administered and he 
scored at the 97th percentile rank on his 
Full Scale Score. He had been tested in 
2000 on the WISC-III as part of a neu-
ropsychological test battery and had also 
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scored in the Superior range (96th per-
centile) and the increase was due to im-
proved scores for Processing Speed from 
the 66th to the 73rd percentile rank. On ac-
ademic testing, scores on the Wide Range 
Achievement Test (WRAT3 in 2000 and 
WRAT4 in 2007) showed arithmetic was 
still his strong suit (82nd percentile rank 
and down a bit from the 91st percentile), 
which is not surprising in an accountant. 
Reading and spelling had improved from 
mid-average to the 73rd percentile rank 
(top of the average range). I noticed a 
big increase in his sense of humor as we 
did the lengthy testing session together. 
Staff had also remarked on this during his 
recent training sessions. It was just after 
Easter and his wife told me that their two 
grown children were home for that holi-
day and remarked that they were delight-
ed with the way their Dad took charge 
of things. They said that their old Dad 
was back. With respect to medication, 
the Imovane was down by 1/3 and they 
were still going slowly with respect to 
reducing it. Best of all was the news that 
he was going to take over management 
of the company in which he had been a 
silent partner because the managing part-
ner was retiring. This meant a move to a 
new city and discontinuation of training.

Rationale for Why the Training 
Worked

Overview: This client’s history was posi-
tive for both TBI (concussion with loss of 
consciousness at age 21) and long-stand-
ing depression. Though a more severe 
case than others, with possible hypoxia 
in conjunction with his episode of malig-
nant hyperthermia after surgery and with 
diabetes diagnosed five years before he 
started training, he was like the major-
ity of clients seen post TBI, in that his 
symptoms related to both affect networks 
(depression, anxiety, irritability), and 
cognitive functioning. There was also 
a change in the ability to handle stress 
and less resilience. There were abnormal 
EEG findings that included ones related 
to depression (less left frontal activation 

than right) and ones that related to cog-
nition, such as coherence abnormalities 
between frontal and temporal-parietal ar-
eas. Areas of the brain involved in these 
different systems and networks are neu-
roanatomically linked and the manner in 
which they are linked means that they 
respond to a combination of NFB plus 
HRV training. Since different networks 
are involved, there are improvements in 
multiple areas across thinking, feeling, 
and behavior, as discussed below.

Brain affects heart, and vice versa: 
As outlined in detail elsewhere (Thomp-
son & Hagedorn, 2012; Thompson & 
Thompson, in press), TBI can affect not 
only brain function but also cardiac func-
tion, as reflected in reduced heart rate 
variability (HRV). It is also true that HRV 
training can change the EEG; in particu-
lar, improved HRV is found in conjunc-
tion with increased sensorimotor rhythm 
(Reid, Nihon, Thompson, & Thompson, 
2013). These heart-brain connections 
have a basis in functional neuroanatomy. 
Fortunately, the relevant neuroanatomi-
cal structures can be influenced by NFB 
that changes activation patterns in the af-
fect network (the emotional brain) using 
either single channel or, perhaps more 
directly, LORETA NFB. The rest of this 
paper will outline the main neuroana-
tomical connections and structures af-
fected by HRV training, which influences 
the same affect network(s) as does NFB. 
This naturally also involves the areas of 
the brain that are involved in the nor-
mal and the chronic stress response. The 
conclusion is that a combination of NFB 
training done over central midline struc-
tures (CMSs), when combined with HRV 
training, can be expected to influence 
response to, and recovery from, stress 
and also reduce symptoms of depression 
while enhancing cognitive functioning.

Heart changes after TBI: Thomp-
son & Hagedorn (2012) show data that 
demonstrate clearly that even healthy 
athletes can show major cardiac changes 
post concussion. Instead of heart rate 
variations that are even, with high am-

plitude and steady rhythmicity, the pic-
ture becomes one of low amplitude and 
poor rhythmicity of heart rate variations. 
In a study concerning HRV after a trau-
matic brain injury (TBI), the TBI group 
revealed significant differences in HRV 
parameters compared to controls (Bagu-
ley et al., 2006).

Depression also affects cardiac func-
tioning in a negative way (Grippo et al., 
2009). Depressed patients show changes 
in autonomic regulation of the heart; 
namely, activation of sympathetic drive, 
decrease in vagal tone with a resulting 
increase in heart rate (HR), decrease in 
heart rate variability (HRV), and reduced 
baroreceptor reflex function. Reduced 
HRV is found in depressed patients both 
with and without cardiovascular disease 
and there is a correlation between reduc-
tion in HRV and severity of depression. 
The converse is that exercise can signifi-
cantly improve HRV, baroreflex sensitiv-
ity, blood pressure, and vascular function 
(Zoeller, 2007). Exercise also relieves de-
pression (Beniamini et al., 1997). There-
fore, not only good diet and sleep, but 
also exercise, should be discussed with 
clients doing biofeedback training.

The right and left insulae—key ar-
eas that influence HRV: A stroke affect-
ing the right insula has dramatic effects 
on autonomic balance and heart func-
tioning (Nagai et al., 2010; Shah, 2009). 
There will be reduced HRV, tachycardia, 
and premature ventricular contractions. 
Nocturnal blood pressure (BP) will in-
crease, as will norepinephrine levels. 
Left insular cortex damage will increase 
baroreceptor sensitivity (BRS), one of 
the influences on HRV. The insulae are 
important regulators of autonomic bal-
ance with the right insula affecting the 
sympathetic and the left the parasympa-
thetic system, in part through connec-
tions to the nucleus accumbens, which 
balances the sympathetic and parasympa-
thetic systems (Nagai et al., 2010). There 
are reciprocal connections between the 
insula and the anterior cingulate gyrus, 
amygdala, entorhinal cortex, orbitofron-
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tal cortex, and the hippocampus. There 
are also reciprocal connections with sub-
cortical autonomic structures, including 
the lateral hypothalamic area, nucleus 
tractus solitarius, and the parabrachial 
nucleus. These areas are also reciprocally 
connected to each other.

Of significance for biofeedback 
practitioners, the above observations 
link healthy brain function with healthy 
heart function and suggest that heart rate 
variability training has effects on many 
of the same basic neural structures that 
are also directly influenced by EEG bio-
feedback training. These observations 
imply that one can achieve a synergistic 
effect by combining the two modalities 
when treating a range of clients, from 
those with head injuries or problems like 
depression through to athletes wanting to 
optimize functioning.

Neuroanatomical structures af-
fected by NFB that relate to affect 
network(s): A network consists of inter-
connected, functionally related, groups 
of neurons. In the cortex, these networks 
typically involve adjoining Brodmann 
Areas. (For an explication of Brodmann 
Areas, their primary functions, and their 
relation to International 10-20 electrode 
placement sites, a booklet can be ordered 
from the ISNR Research Foundation) 
Each Brodmann Area (BA), in addition 
to its primary function, can be involved 
in many different functional networks. A 
network serves to synchronize the func-
tions of groups of neurons in widely 
distributed but functionally related areas 
of the cerebral cortex. Networks also in-
volve cortical–subcortical connections 
(Thompson & Thompson, 2007b). This 
perhaps explains why NFB practitioners 
have obtained good results when doing 
NFB over a single site, such as Cz, that 
influences not just that site and the area 
with a radius of 6 cm around that site from 
which the EEG being measured is gen-
erated but, rather, whole networks. The 
cingulate gyrus that lies below the central 
midline (FZ, CZ, PZ) is involved in many 
networks, including the executive, affect, 

salience, and default networks. Influenc-
ing the cingulate gyrus when the patient’s 
affect network is actively engaged may be 
assumed to have indirect effects on many 
deeper structures that cannot be directly 
affected by NFB at the surface site. 

Areas deeper in the cortex can, al-
ternatively, perhaps be directly trained 
using LORETA NFB. This is a variation 
on regular NFB which uses a 19-channel 
cap and a process by which the math-
ematics of low resolution electromag-
netic tomography (Pasqual-Marqui et al., 
1994; 2002) are applied so that a number 
of parameters are simultaneously trained. 
LORETA is used to identify the source 
deeper in the cortex of activity measured 
on the scalp and, with LORETA NFB it is 
hypothesized that one can influence these 
areas more directly.

Cortex-Striatum-Thalamus-Cor-
tex Connections: When you work to 
influence one network, say the affect net-
work, other networks need to be inhib-
ited. This inhibition of non-relevant areas 
and activation of the relevant network is 
achieved through connections from the 
cortex to the basal ganglia, then to the 
thalamus and back to the cortex (Thomp-
son & Thompson, 2011). When a cortical 
area, such as the anterior cingulate gyrus 
in our example of the affect network, is 
activated it will stimulate a specific area 
of the striatum (putamen or caudate). 
That area will then inhibit all other areas 
of the striatum so that they do not fire and 
thus do not inhibit other functional areas 
of the globus pallidus (GP). The globus 
pallidus is like a functional map of the 
cortex and it fires rapidly, inhibiting the 
thalamus. However, the one area of the 
GP that is inhibited by the putamen will 
then not inhibit the related, functionally 
specific area of the thalamus. This is eas-
ier to understand if you think of it as a 
double negative: when you inhibit inhibi-
tion, you activate. Thus you are opening 
one particular thalamic gateway so that 
a particular rhythm is then pulsed to all 
functionally related areas of the cortex 
(Kropotov, 2009). This may intensify a 

selected program of action (or inhibition) 
that involves many, often widely separat-
ed, areas of the cortex. These functionally 
related areas constitute a neural network.

The key structure for us to consider 
in the central midline structures is the an-
terior cingulate cortex (ACC) (Devinsky 
et al., 1995). As noted in the following 
discussion of anxiety and the stress re-
sponse, the ACC has direct links to other 
key cortical areas that are involved in af-
fect networks, including the medial and 
orbital prefrontal cortex and the insulae, 
in addition to key basal ganglia areas 
such as the amygdala, as well as to the 
hippocampus. Changes in the ACC will 
therefore also affect the hypothalamus 
and, through it, the autonomic nervous 
system and the hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal (HPA) axis. These connections 
have a major role in the human stress 
response. All of these structures are in-
volved in depression and influencing 
them using a combination of NFB + HRV, 
especially when combined with appropri-
ate therapy, can alleviate depression and 
improve stress management (Thomp-
son & Thompson, 2007; Paquette et al., 
2009). They are also involved to different 
degrees in all the major neural network 
systems, affect, executive, salience, and 
default networks.

Central midline structures in-
volved in depressive disorders: Patients 
who are depressed, like our case study, 
JB, demonstrate symptoms that relate to 
both executive and affect networks. Fig-
ure 1 illustrates three networks involved 
in different aspects of depression based 
on a presentation by neurosurgeon Dirk 
de Ridder (2010 ISNR presentation). 
Areas in the green box relate primarily 
to the Executive network involved in de-
pression. More specifically, this dorsal 
compartment modulates attention and 
sensory-cognitive symptoms, such as 
apathy, attentional, and executive defi-
cits. It includes the dorsolateral prefron-
tal cortex (BA 9 & 46), the dorsolateral 
anterior cingulate (area 24b), posterior 
cingulate (BA 31), the inferior parietal 
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lobe (BA 40), and the striatum. The dor-
sal prefrontal components, including the 
AC, are also involved in the cognitive 
control of emotion including reappraisal, 
evaluation, and explicit reasoning con-
cerning emotional stimuli. Areas in the 
orange box relate primarily to the affect 
network involved in vegetative symp-
toms. These vegetative/autonomic ner-
vous system symptoms involve a ventral 
compartment that relates to things like 
sleep disturbance, loss of appetite and 
libido. Here we find the hypothalamic-
pituitary-adrenal axis, hippocampus, in-
sula (BA 13), subgenual cingulate (BA 
25), and the brain stem. In red, is an area 
involved in the integration and connec-
tion of the other two areas. Information 
concerning cognition and emotion from 
the two compartments (dorsal & ventral) 
is integrated by the rostral anterior cingu-
late (BA 24), medial frontal cortex (BA 9 
& 10), orbital frontal cortex (BA 11), and 
frontopolar areas. Also recall that selec-
tion of activation of particular pathways 
can involve the cortex–basal ganglia–
thalamus–back to cortex connections, as 
previously described.

Different treatments influence dif-
ferent affect networks. Cognitive behav-
ior therapy appears to have its effects on 

the more dorsal and executive aspects of 
depression by increasing activity in the 
ACC, BA 24. It may also decrease activ-
ity in the “connecting” areas including 
the medial prefrontal Cortex (MPFC), 
BA10, and the orbital frontal cortex 
(OFC), BA11 (Goldapple, 2004). 

Medications can increase the activ-
ity of the more ventral, vegetative areas, 
such as the prefrontal cortex (PFC), BA 
9, and the brain stem. They decrease ac-
tivity in BA 25 and the hypothalamus 
according to one research group study-
ing the regional metabolic effects of 
fluoxetine in major depression and the 
relation to clinical response (Mayberg et 
al., 2000). Deep brain stimulation can di-
rectly affect BA 25. It requires a surgical 
procedure to implant leads in the ventral 
anterior cingulate gyrus connected to a 
pacemaker placed under the skin near 
the collarbone. Helen Mayberg and col-
laborators successfully treated a number 
of depressed people, individuals virtually 
catatonic with depression despite years 
of talk therapy, drugs, even electrocon-
vulsive shock therapy, using deep brain 
stimulation in Brodmann Area 25 (May-
berg et al., 2005, Kennedy et al., 2011). 
BA25 is said to be metabolically overac-
tive in treatment-resistant depression and 

stimulation; once it has been properly 
adjusted (which can takes months), it has 
been shown via a PET scan follow-up to 
decrease activity in BA 25 and OFC BA 
11. It will also increase activity in the 
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPC) 
BA 9, 46 and the ACC BA 24 and pari-
etal cingulate cortex (PCC) BA 31. In ad-
dition, it will increase parietal activity in 
BA 40. These effects are seen in respond-
ers, about half of the patients. 

Interestingly, precisely the same ar-
eas that respond to deep brain stimulation 
showed changes after combined NFB 
and psychotherapy in a group of patients 
who had been medication non-respond-
ers (Paquette, 2009). One month after 
the end of treatment, responders showed 
significantly reduced absolute power of 
high-beta (18–30 Hz) in the orbitofrontal 
cortex (BA 11/47), insula (BA 13), amyg-
dala/parahippocampal cortex (BA 36/37), 
temporal pole (BA 38), lateral prefrontal 
cortex (BA 10 and BA 6/8), and subgen-
ual cingulate cortex (BA 25). In addition, 
responders showed an increase of high-
beta activity in the bilateral precuneus/
posterior cingulate cortex (BA 40/31), 
which makes sense because other research 
has shown abnormally low amplitude of 
high-beta activity (>20 Hz) in these corti-
cal areas (BA 40/31) in individuals with 
major depressive disorder (Pizzagalli et 
al., 2002; 2004). Increased activity in 
precuneus/posterior cingulate cortex has 
additionally been shown to correlate with 
symptom remission following pharma-
cological treatment (Mayberg, 2003) and 
with interpersonal therapy (Martin et al., 
2001). Since the highest level of cortical 
glucose metabolism during resting state 
occurs in these brain regions in healthy 
participants (Raichle et al., 2001), it is 
a plausible hypothesis that pharmaco-
logical treatment, interpersonal therapy, 
and the neurofeedback plus counseling 
utilized by Paquette all contribute to re-
storing the appropriate functioning of the 
default mode of the brain.

NFB+ HRV training for depression 
with anxiety: We have previously de-

Drawing from The Neurofeedback Book (AAPB, Wheat Ridge, CO) & ADD Centre Brodmann Areas Booklet

Figure 1: Areas involved in depression
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scribed the importance of BA 25 in the 
ventral rostral anterior cingulate cortex 
in very serious, often intractable, depres-
sion. Brodmann Area 25 is also called the 
subgenual area (literally “below the knee” 
referring to its location below the bend in 
the corpus callosum), area subgenualis or 
subgenual cingulate. NFB may influence 
affect networks that involve the more su-
perior aspect of the cingulate gyrus under 
Cz and the medial aspect of the frontal 
lobe under Fz but BA 25 is very deep in 
the midline cortex. Thus LORETA NFB 
may, theoretically, have a much more di-
rect effect than single channel training at 
one site. BA 25 is rich in serotonin trans-
porters and is considered to influence the 
following areas: hypothalamus and brain 
stem, which are involved in changes in ap-
petite and sleep; the amygdala and insula, 
which affect mood and anxiety; the hippo-
campus, which plays an important role in 
memory formation; and some parts of the 
frontal cortex responsible for self-esteem. 
Of importance to the practitioner who uses 
a combination of NFB + BFB, the solitary 
nucleus in the medulla (nucleus solitarius) 
has direct connections to BA 25. Since 
HRV training strengthens the vagal re-
sponse and will send vagal afferent feed-
back to the solitary nucleus in the medulla, 
it can also influence BA 25 and thus, per-
haps, the symptoms of depression related 
to dysfunction in this area of the cortex.

Integrating this Knowledge into 
Training 

At the ADD Centre/Biofeedback Insti-
tute of Toronto, both single and two-
channel EEG biofeedback plus HRV and 
19-channel LORETA NFB plus HRV 
are carried out. Other biofeedback mo-
dalities, such as electromyogram (EMG), 
finger temperature, or electrodermal re-
sponse (EDR) are added based on the 
stress assessment results for a particular 
client. Interventions are customized ac-
cording to assessment findings. Conven-
tional single-channel neurofeedback at 
FCz combined with HRV training has 
been extremely effective in the majority 
of our clients who have problems with 
mood. The screen below is a favorite 
because it induces a sense of competi-
tion between the boats with the client 
attempting to have a green boat win. To 
do this they must focus, eliminate all 
unnecessary thoughts and ruminations, 
relax, and concentrate. In addition, they 
are asked to maintain synchrony between 
the variations in heart rate (red line) and 
their breathing (inspiration and expira-
tion shown by the blue line).

In depressed patients (and often 
in our patients with TBI or with autis-
tic spectrum disorders, too) LORETA 
analysis often indicates that significant 
deviations from the normative database 

have their source in the anterior cingu-
late (BA24), the medial frontal area, the 
rostral-ventral cingulate gyrus (BA 25), 
uncus, parahippocampal gyrus and other 
central midline structures. These areas 
are deep in the midline and surface NFB 
can only influence them indirectly based 
on influencing part of the network that in-
cludes them. LORETA NFB, on the other 
hand, allows us to choose up to 24 areas 
and measurements (amplitude, phase, co-
herence) in the cortex for feedback. It is 
more time consuming because LORETA 
mathematics requires input from 19 chan-
nels to determine source localization and, 
to be accurate, the data should be artifact 
free. The hope is that faster results can 
be obtained and that will justify the more 
complex procedure. Controlled research 
has yet to be done to investigate the mer-
its of LORETA as compared to regular 
neurofeedback. In the meantime, both 
can be used and both can be combined 
with HRV training. When doing LORE-
TA NFB, HRV training can be done at the 
beginning of the session when the cap is 
being put on and impedance checked, 
which takes upwards of ten minutes.

Heart rate variability refers to the 
constantly oscillating variations in heart 
rate that are observed in healthy individu-
als. These variations may be measured in 
terms of their frequencies, amplitudes, the 
range of heart rate changes in each cycle, 

Figure 2: Screen for simultaneous EEG and HRV feedback

Band widths are adjusted on the screen to fit the individual client. Trainer adjusts thresholds so it’s a real race!

Inhibit theta

Enhance SMR

Inhibit high frequency beta 
(anxiety & ruminating)

HRV line-graph
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and the standard deviations of the interbeat 
intervals (IBI). The standard deviation of 
these interbeat intervals (IBI), computed 
after all artifacts have been removed, is 
called SDNN. We are concerned when 
SDNN falls below 50 ms and prefer to 
see it above 80 to 100 ms (Gevirtz, 2010). 
Another statistic is the ratio of low fre-
quency (LF)/high frequency (HF), which 
we like to see between 1.5 and about 4. 
Heart rate changes are being measured 
using a plethysmograph which measures 
red light reflected from blood vessels in a 
finger or thumb. Measuring pulse to pulse 
in the thumb gives the same figures at rest 
(though may not do so during tasks) for 
SDNN as do EKG sensors on the chest 
(Giardino, 2002). SDNN is calculated us-
ing the Cardiopro program from Thought 
Technology, which was developed to meet 
research criteria and provides the statistics 
used internationally for heart rate variabil-
ity measures.

The training screen shown in Figure 
3 is from the Thompson suite of screens 
developed for the Biograph-Infiniti. 
Changes in respiratory are shown in blue 
and changes in heart rate are in red. Note 
the synchrony between the two, which is 
what one wants to achieve. The heart rate 
in this athletic young woman is oscillating 
6 times in 60 seconds so the frequency is 

therefore 6/60 or 0.1 oscillations/second. 
Her heart rate changes from about 60 to 
108 beats per minute and more than 60% 
of the power is in the low frequency (LF) 
range. This is excellent variability and 
having the highest power in the LF range 
indicates a good balance between sympa-
thetic and parasympathetic systems. This 
example shows an unusually good pat-
tern with total power above 8000 ms2 /Hz 
(good is >3000) and SDNN >120 ms.

The healthy heart is constantly 
changing its rate. Every person’s heart 
has its own unique resonance frequency 
and, for adults, it is often close to 6 varia-
tions per minute. The range is between 5 
and 7. It will be less for men than women 
and less for tall persons than those who 
are shorter because it is partly dependent 
on total blood volume. It will thus be 
higher for children than adults. Breath-
ing is the simplest way to pace the heart 
in order to achieve higher variability 
and you can find a person’s resonance 
frequency by checking which breathing 
rate achieves almost perfect synchrony 
between breathing and heart rate changes 
and the highest amplitude of variations 
in heart rate. Good synchrony between 
breathing and heart rate changes is seen 
in both Figure 2 (below the sailboats) 
and Figure 3. With inspiration there is 

an increase in the heart rate and with ex-
piration a decrease in heart rate (Lehrer, 
2007). The goal in HRV training is to 
increase the heart rate variations (HRV). 
Breathing diaphragmatically at a per-
son’s resonance frequency will result in 
the highest amplitude of HRV.

Vagal Control of HRV

The vagus, that wandering nerve, has 
many connections with the heart. The 
right vagus nerve primarily innervates 
the sino-atrial (SA) node whereas the left 
vagus primarily innervates the atrial-ven-
tricular (AV) node. The aortic arch con-
tains baroreceptors and, when the blood 
pressure rises, the resulting expansion of 
these baroreceptors sends afferent sig-
nals via the vagus nerve X to the nucleus 
of the solitary tract in the medulla. This 
nucleus sends signals to many areas in 
the brain with the final result for heart 
rate being that the dorsal nucleus of the 
vagus and the nucleus ambiguus send 
parasympathetic vagal efferents to the 
heart that slow the heart rate, resulting in 
a decrease in blood pressure. This feed-
back additionally causes inhibition of the 
sympathetic innervation of arterioles re-
sulting in vasodilation due to a decrease 
in the vasoconstriction that is caused by 
sympathetic stimulation. This also de-
creases blood pressure.

The nucleus of the solitary tract 
(nucleus tractus solitarius or NTS) in the 
medulla of the brain stem is a key player 
when it comes to the beneficial effects of 
HRV training. The NTS has efferent con-
nections to nuclei in the midbrain/dien-
cephalon and the forebrain. These links 
include connections to the basal ganglia 
and, in particular, to the amygdala, the 
hypothalamus (and thus the Hypothalam-
ic-Pituitary-Adrenal axis), diencephalon 
(with thalamic connections to the insula), 
cingulate gyrus, and the orbitofrontal and 
medial prefrontal cortical areas. Of particu-
lar interest regarding the above-mentioned 
observation of increase in the amplitude of 
SMR during HRV training, the NTS con-

Figure 3: Heart rate variability training screen.
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nects, via the central tegmental tract, to 
the ventral posterior medial nucleus of the 
thalamus (VPMN) which produces the 40 
Hz rhythm. This 40 Hz increase, as well 
as an increase in SMR, produced from 
the ventral posterior lateral nucleus of the 
thalamus(VPLN) is observed in the EEG 
recorded from an alert, immobile, focused 
cat (Steriade, 2005). Since the VPLN is re-
lated to SMR production, and SMR is pro-
duced on the exhale during HRV training, 
we assume there are some connections be-
tween these thalamic nuclei. When HRV 
training is done, it is this oscillatory sys-
tem of reciprocal increases and decreases 
in blood pressure and heart rate that is 
being influenced. Training an oscillatory 
system appears to have lasting effects on 
the pacemakers that set the rhythms; when 
training EEG it is the thalamus that sets 
the pace for various rhythms and when 
training HRV it is this loop involving the 
vagal connections between the heart and 
the nucleus solitarius in the brain stem. 
Heart rate variability training is the only 
biofeedback modality that influences the 
vagal response and makes it possible to re-
cruit parasympathetic calming influences. 

Improving a client’s ability to  
handle stress

Recruiting the calming influence of the 
parasympathetic nervous system is ob-
viously helpful when helping to train a 
client to improve their ability to recover 
from stress. As seen in Figure 4, the con-
nections within the affect network that 
are involved in fear and anxiety are those 
that are central in a person’s response to 
a stressor. There are connections from 
the medial prefrontal cortex (under FCz) 
to the anterior cingulate gyrus and the 
insulae. These cortical areas connect to 
the amygdala and to other basal ganglia, 
which then control anterior thalamic 
outputs. The anterior thalamus connects 
to the lateral nucleus of the amygdala 
(LNA) and then to the central nucleus of 
the amygdala (CNA), which integrates 
outputs and coordinates autonomic and 
behavioral responses to fear and to stress 
(Thatcher, 2012). The CNA connects to 
the brain stem. Important areas for our 
work include the nucleus ambiguous, and 
the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus that 
affects parasympathetic slowing of heart 
rate, and the locus coeruleus (norepineph-

rine production) and other nuclei that ac-
tivate the sympathetic system and which 
thus can cause an increase in heart rate. 
Most important, however, are the CNA 
connections to the hypothalamus. The 
CNA and the hypothalamus both have 
connections to the parabrachial nucleus 
that controls breathing rate, depth, and 
regularity. The CNA connections to the 
hypothalamus (HTH) are to the lateral 
nucleus (LH), which exerts control over 
the sympathetic branch of the autonomic 
nervous system, and to the paraventricu-
lar nucleus (PVN) to control the para-
sympathetic system. The PVN efferents 
to the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus 
and to sympathetic relay brainstem nuclei 
will influence heart rate and HRV. The 
PVN also has direct connections both to 
and from the nucleus of the solitary tract 
(NTS). The PVN of the Hypothalamus is 
the only brain site in a closed efferent-af-
ferent reflex loop that connects with both 
the sympathetic and parasympathetic 
nervous systems (Dougherty, 2013).

The PVN of the hypothalamus can 
also activate the hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal axis (HPA). This HPA activation 
will result in an increase in adrenocorti-
coids (cortisol). Thus the CNA (amyg-
dala) can stimulate the hypothalamus to 
produce corticotrophin-releasing hor-
mone (CRH–also called releasing fac-
tor, CRF) which will cause the pituitary 
to produce adrenocorticotropic hormone 
(ACTH). This will result in the adrenal 
production of glucocorticoids (GC). With 
chronic anxiety and stress, hippocampal 
regulation of CRH production fails, CRH 
and NE levels are held high and the CRH 
stimulation from the central nucleus of 
the amygdala will override the modu-
lating effects of GC feedback to down-
regulate the production of CRH from the 
amygdala and the hypothalamus and the 
production of neorepinephrine from the 
locus coeruleus. The result is a continued 

Figure 4: Central Pathways for Response to Fear, 
Anxiety, & Stress 
Diagram by Maya Berenkey from The Companion to the 
Neurofeedback Book (in press)

TH = Thalamus CNA = Central Nucleus Amygdala HI = Hippocampus

IN = Insula A = Amygdala PBN = Parabrachial Nucleus

HTH = Hypothalamus ANS = Autonomic Nervous System NTS = Nucleus Tractus Solitarius

P = Pituitary PVN = Paraventricular Nuc.
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activation of CRH production (Smith-
Pellettier, 2002). The symptoms of over-
activity in the HPA axis are familiar to 
anyone in the mental health field. There 
is a narrowing of the person’s perspec-
tive, producing a focus on their own 
preoccupations with ruminative thinking 
and poor cognitive performance. Sleep is 
impaired, which further compounds their 
difficulties (Thompson, 2003).

In Figure 5 we have a summary of the 
connections discussed above. Note that the 
amygdala innervates the parabrachial nu-
cleus, which controls respiratory rate. The 
amygdala also innervates the locus coeru-
leus, which produces norepinephrine, and 
thus relates to an increase in blood pres-
sure and to fear-related behaviors. 

Since the cortical affect network is 
connected to important structures in the 
midbrain and brainstem, heart rate vari-
ability training may have such a profound 
effect on this affect network and, in par-
ticular, enhance the control of anxiety. 

In summary, the locus coeruleus 
production of norepinephrine (NE) can 
stimulate, and the hippocampus can in-
hibit, the production of corticotrophin 
releasing factor (CRF) from the hypotha-
lamic paraventricular nucleus. NE and 

CRH are both involved in the affective 
responses to stress including fear, con-
stricted affect, and even stereotypical 
thinking. In the normal stress response 
there are acute improvements in arousal 
level, memory, focus, and in the immune 
system. The normal stress response is 
meant to be short-lived. Problems occur 
when stress is chronic Training clients to 
use HRV can help them to recover more 
rapidly from stress and is highly effec-
tive, whether one is dealing with a pa-
tient or an athlete who wants to optimize 
performance.

NFB Training done over central 
midline structures (CMSs) at FCz (or 
training done with specific targets with-
in the CMSs using LORETA NFB) will 
influence the key structures within the 
cortex that, in turn, influence the affect 
networks. These structures connect with 
midbrain and hindbrain nuclei, as dis-
cussed above, that are key structures in-
volved in control of heart and respiration 
rates. We call NFB “top-down” training. 
The same structures can be affected by 
BFB, in particular, by HRV training, and 
we call this “bottom-up” training. In both 
cases there are direct connections to parts 
of the cingulate cortex, the insulae, the 

amygdalae and the paraventricular nu-
cleus of the hypothalamus, with further 
connections to midbrain and brainstem 
nuclei, particularly the nucleus solitarius. 
Network properties in the brain greatly 
facilitate the possibility of influencing 
one part of the system to get change 
throughout the system. 

Clinical Tips for Effective NFB plus 
HRV Training:

•	When doing single channel NFB, have 
clients do HRV training simultaneous-
ly with NFB by placing a respiration 
and heart rate line graph onto brain-
wave feedback screens. (If the client 
is too young or too fidgety to have the 
pulse monitor on their finger, just focus 
on their tummy breathing as a method 
for relaxing and releasing muscle ten-
sion.)

•	 If you are doing LORETA Z-score 
NFB, have the patient do HRV training 
while you are putting on the cap.

•	 Try having HRV feedback available 
using a second computer while the 
LORETA NFB is proceeding. Then the 
trainer can direct the client’s attention 
to his/her HRV if the synchrony be-
tween breathing and heart rate changes 
starts to slip. 

•	 Have your patient practice their relaxed 
diaphragmatic breathing with broad ex-
ternal attention (no ruminations) in the 
waiting room before training and when 
doing activities of daily living such as 
upon awakening, when falling asleep, 
while watching television or driving. 
They can have 2-minute breathing 
breaks (about 12 effortless diaphrag-
matic breaths) while sitting at their desk 
in the office or at school, too.

Discussion and Conclusion

Though neurofeedback has established 
efficacy for only two conditions, Atten-
tion-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder and 
Epilepsy, it can clearly be helpful in a 

Figure 5
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wide range of other disorders, including 
anxiety and depression, particularly if it 
is combined with heart rate variability 
training. There is, in addition to resolu-
tion of many symptoms and reduction in 
the use of medications, enhanced stress 
management, which builds resiliency and 
guards against future problems. Emotion-
al dysregulation correlates with changes 
in multiple central midline structures in 
the cortex, as well as nuclei in the mid-
brain, brain stem, and the hypothalamic-
pituitary-adrenal axis. All of these areas 
can be influenced by both neurofeed-
back, through efferent connections (top-
down) plus biofeedback, through afferent 
connections (bottom-up), due to network 
connections. Both approaches connect to 
basic structures, in particular the nucleus 
solitarius in the medulla and the paraven-
ticular nucleus in the hypothalamus, just 
from different directions. 

Success with clients like JB is en-
couraging. A one-year telephone follow-
up was conducted on April 8, 2008 and 
the report was that he had been working 
all year and planned to stay at it. At times 
he had felt he could use more stress man-
agement training but he would use his 
breathing and get through whatever crisis 
had arisen. He had further improved his 
diet, going gluten free and adding a mag-
nesium supplement, as recommended by 
a naturopath, which further improved 
his energy level. He was not yet totally 
weaned off Imovane (“The time just nev-
er seems right.” said his wife) but his dose 
was down to half. He had not returned to 
using an antidepressant or Ativan, nor 
did he report feeling either depressed or 
anxious. This story about a bright char-
tered accountant who returned to produc-
tive, full-time work in his fifties, after a 
decade of being sidelined by depression 
and anxiety, is more than a heart-warm-
ing anecdote. Combined with the com-
ments on functional neuroanatomy that 
provide a rationale for the neurofeedback 
plus biofeedback intervention, it provides 
pilot data that can be cited when planning 
a randomized, controlled trial that could 

help establish efficacy for combined neu-
rofeedback plus biofeedback in the treat-
ment of these conditions.  
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fessional publications include A Resi-
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While Associate Professor, University of 
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Lynda Thompson, PhD, is a psycholo-
gist who has taught, 
practiced clinical and 
school psychology, 
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executive director of 
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Toronto in 1993 after 

discovering the world of neurofeedback 
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vention. Her doctoral dissertation (1979) 
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New Understandings, New Approaches 
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Lynda and Michael co-authored 
The Neurofeedback Book: An Introduc-
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Andrea Reid-Chung, MA, CPsych Assoc 
(Supervised Practice), 
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Coordinator of the 
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ence degree from U of 
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Professor, Depart-
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Health Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland. In 
addition, he is the CEO at Evoke Neuro-
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James Thompson, PhD, BCN, obtained 
his PhD from the 
Faculty of Kinesiol-
ogy (Psychophysiol-
ogy) at Pennsylvania 
State University. His 
doctoral dissertation 
involved developing 

a new metric that included EEG data for 
assessing concussion in athletes. James 
has done numerous invited professional 
presentations entitled, The Role of Elec-
troencephalography in the Assessment 
and Rehabilitation of Concussions, and 
Applications of Biofeedback and Neuro-
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After six unsuccessful treatments 
with five doctors, a 44-year-old 
male patient sat in the office desper-

ate for a solution to his insomnia. Two and 
a half years before, he had moved into a 
new home and his sleep difficulties began. 
He found it difficult to fall to sleep, and at 
times even to feel tired, and when he finally 
would fall sleep he would wake up an hour 
later only to repeat the same cycle through 
the night. At most, his broken sleep would 
aggregate to a mere four hours.

He first sought treatment at a sleep 
recovery center where he received neuro-
feedback that rewarded the stability of his 
EEG. His sleep difficulties showed slight 
improvement, but his progress stagnated 
early on and the sleep center suggested he 
obtain a qEEG to better understand why 
his sleep was resistant to improvement. 
The qEEG results indicated his delta ac-
tivity was insufficient, and his neurothera-
pist suggested they increase this frequen-
cy. The results were disastrous; the patient 
reported having suicidal ideation for the 
first time in his life and he was unable to 
sleep for four days. Becoming increasing-
ly worried, the patient sought out another 
neurotherapist who used milder Z-score 
training. Although the patient reported his 
sleep returned to four hours per night, it 
began to feel like he was “conscious dur-
ing sleep” and he could hear his “brain 
running.” He then sought pharmaceutical 
help and was prescribed Ambien, Celexa, 
and Gabapentin. Unfortunately, the medi-
cations had a barely noticeable impact on 
his sleep, and the side effects were not 
worth continuing their use.

It was after this first bout of unsuc-
cessful treatments that the patient came 
to our office for help. We took the data 
from his original EEG recording and ana-
lyzed it using SKIL software to evaluate 
the limbic and cortical contribution for 

55 brain areas (Brodmann areas).
In the past, our analysis has been 

useful for evaluating the integrity of each 
brain area and the cortical networks in-
volved: default-mode, dorsal attention, 
executive control, salience, and sensory 
networks. We have developed a handful 
of promising neuromarkers strongly as-
sociated with symptoms, behaviors, or 
life histories. For instance, an impair-
ment in socioemotional awareness, a def-
icit found in 11 of 12 death row inmates,  
is associated with a disconnection of 
Brodmann area 44R (Kaiser et al., 2012). 
Childhood abuse commonly results in 
left or right auditory cortices being dis-
connected (Kaiser & Meckley, 2012). 
But in our case, we found a disconnected 
posterior cingulate, which we observed 
in all of our trauma cases to date. More 
than 30 studies have identified posterior 
cingulate problems in PTSD patients, and 
our data is consistent with this research. 
As a result, we feel comfortable calling a 
theta disunity of the posterior cingulate a 
neuromarker for trauma.

Our analysis of the patient’s EEG re-
vealed this trauma marker—his posterior 
cingulate cortex (PCC) exhibited what we 
call a corticolimbic dysrhythmia. Theta 
activity in the PCC was out of synch with 
theta activity in the adjacent cortex, sug-
gesting another origin for its activity in 
the PCC. Given that the PCC anchors the 
default network (see text box, following), 
this deviation in shared activity indicates 
diminished functional integrity of the de-
fault mode network. This conclusion ex-
plains why the many sleep treatments he 
tried were unsuccessful—they were not 
treating the source of his sleep disrup-
tion, a dysfunction in his default mode 
network which made it difficult for him 
to transition from an awake to sleep state. 
Activity in the default-mode network 

must increase for sleep onset to occur 
(Picchioni et al., 2008).

In his intake, the patient denied he 
had experienced any trauma in his life. 
However, when we presented the find-
ings to him, he revealed he had indeed 
suffered through three significant trau-
mas in his life: emotional abuse by his 
mother throughout his childhood, the 
sudden death of his older brother in a 
car accident when the patient was 17, 
and the suicide of his fiancé when he 
was 21. Nevertheless, he insisted that he 
was “over these traumas” and left our of-
fice refusing to believe they had any rel-
evance to his sleep problems.

Five months and two more unsuccess-
ful medical treatments later, the patient 
called our office and was ready to consider 
that our analysis was relevant. He agreed 
to try an integrated trauma treatment that 
consisted of alpha-theta training combined 
with psychological trauma techniques, 
such as somatic experiencing, and a spe-
cialized mindfulness training that targets 
the dissociation often seen in trauma.

After 20 sessions of alpha-theta train-
ing at site Pz, directly over the PCC, the 
patient’s sleep normalized. He became 
drowsy at night, was able to fall asleep 
within 20 minutes, and he was able to sleep 
for 6–7 hours without interruption. The pa-
tient was happy with his improvement and 
we agreed to terminate treatment. It is now 
three months after termination, and the pa-
tient still reports that his sleep difficulties 
did not recur. Without the EEG assessment, 
we did not know the patient’s problems 
very well, nor did the previous practitioners 
who treated the symptom (sleep disruption) 
and not the mechanism (trauma).  

The Value of a qEEG Assessment, Especially 
Looking at Theta Unity
David Kaiser, PhD and Orli Peter, PhD
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Congratulations are in order for 
Dale Foster and Nancy Wigton, 
who have moved from QEEG 

Technologist to Diplomate and to Mark 
Jones who, having completed all other 
requirements, is a new QEEG Diplomate 
after passing the  exam at ISNR, a won-
derful accomplishment that will soon be 
shared with others who are making their 
way through the process. There are cur-
rently over 25 active candidates seeking 
certification.

The QEEG Certification Board 
(QEEGCB) has been in existence since 
1995, with recent application for non-
profit status. The Board was established to 
promote excellence in providing EEG ac-
quisition and qEEG assessment by estab-
lishing a practitioner certification process. 

When one looks at our field and the 
array of different types of licenses that 
are held by our members, one sees that 
we are primarily a mixture of medical 
and psychological entities. We are a field 
of psychophysiologists with extensive 
crossover into one anothers’ fields. Often 
those in the medical field are conducting 
traditionally psychological assessments 
and treatments and psychologists are 
conducting medical activities. No won-
der the questions of, “What is a qEEG 
report?” “What is neurofeedback?” and 
“Who can provide a qEEG report or neu-
rofeedback therapy?” are so often asked. 

QEEG certificants mostly hold 
doctoral level education ( 41 of the cur-
rent 55). The remaining hold master’s 

level (7), MD (5), MS (2), QEEGD (1) 
and Reverend (1) status. Technologist 
and Diplomate status is further broken 
down in Table 1. While most are in the 
United States (53), we have one each in 
The Netherlands, Chile, Singapore, and 
Canada. Of the US certificants, the lead-
ing states are California (10), Texas (7), 
and then Florida and Arizona, (5 each),w 
North Carolina (4), Pennsylvania, New 
York, Washington, and Minnesota (2 
each), and Alaska, Arkansas, Colorado, 
Hawaii, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, 
New Jersey, Ohio, South Carolina, Ten-
nessee, and Utah each have 1. 

The Certification Process

The original certification procedure re-
quired only a letter of recommendation 
from a Diplomate and the passing of the 
exam. Over the last two years, the exam 
has undergone extensive revision with in-
put from top clinicians and researchers in 
the field who sit on our Board and adviso-
ry committee. The restructuring has been 
via a thorough analysis of the history of 
test takers’ responses to the specific ques-
tions as well as comments and recom-
mendations from our advisory committee 
members, who are Robert Thatcher, Jay 
Gunkelman, Tom Collura, Martijn Arns, 
Joel Lubar, and Barry Sterman. 

The terms licensure, certification, 
and accreditation are often misunder-
stood. State licensure, regulated through 
governmental agencies, is required to 
perform specific treatments with vali-

dated competency. Licensure ensures 
that the practitioner is qualified to prac-
tice psychology, medicine, massage, acu-
puncture, etc. Certification is voluntary 
and is a formal process that is designed to 
endorse practitioners who have met a cer-
tain standard, usually involving testing, 
mentoring and coursework. Private enti-
ties and universities can provide training 
for specific certification. Thus, various 
manufacturers and software companies 
can certify people who have achieved 
proficiency in the use of their product or 
style of practice. Or, it can be offered on 
a broader scope by such organizations as 
BCIA and QEEGCB.

Accreditation is a process by which 
an institution or other entity is deemed 
qualified and given recognition to pro-
vide a learning environment for the indi-
vidual seeking certification or licensure. 
In our field, the BCIA and QEEGCB ap-
prove didactic course instruction for the 
entity that hosts the training, once the en-
tity provides learning materials that meet 
the standards of the certifying board.

Now, in order to demonstrate compe-
tence in the collection and interpretation 
of qEEG data, we are additionally requir-
ing mentorship from a current Diplomate 
on five qEEG records. The criteria for 
these five evaluations differ according to 
what level an individual is applying for, 
Technologist or Diplomate. We are also 
requiring attendance at a didactic course, 
which provides learning in the content 
areas in which we require expertise, and 
must follow the blueprint criteria. 

An extensive reading list of required 
and recommended articles, chapters, and 
full books can be found at the QEEGCB 
website1 as well. The exam questions, by 
and large, are pulled from the required 
reading list, which will undergo revision 

� www.qeegcertificationboard.org

QEEG Certification Board Update
The QEEG Certification Board

Educational
Background

Master’s MD Doctoral Other Total 

Technologist 0 2 14 1 17
Diplomate 7 3 27 1 40
Total 7 5 41 2 55

Table 1 Educational Background of Certificants Holding Technologist and Diplomate Status

http://www.qeegcertificationboard.org
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and updating as more high-quality re-
search articles are published and the test 
evolves. (While we strive to be able to 
provide the PDF articles directly to the 
applicant, this may not always be possi-
ble. We hope applicants will understand 
that in some cases copyright issues pres-
ent an obstacle to this goal.)

Finally, as criteria for maintenance 
of QEEG Board Certification status, the 
attainment of 40 CEUs over a four-year 
period has been implemented. There are 
various ways these criteria can be met. 
You can visit www.qeegcertification-
board.org for more information and spe-

cifics regarding these changes and more 
details on the application process. Brief-
ly, attending or providing any approved 
workshop or scientific talk and writing 
scientific articles related to qEEG are 
currently accepted for continuing educa-
tion. We hope to add reading and publish-
ing activities over time.

This Board was developed, and re-
mains, separate from BCIA, ABRET, and 
ECNS, and, as a certifying body, cannot 
be controlled by any membership organi-
zation. However, we have asked for guid-
ance from these other organizations and 
strive for their endorsement. 

We hope that these changes will 
positively reflect on our field and our 
professional status in the health services 
community by providing guidelines that 
result in qualified qEEG practitioners. 
Our long-term goals are to 1) continue to 
certify qualified individuals as competent 
to provide qEEG services; 2) provide an 
organization that third party reimbursers 
can rely upon for professional qualifica-
tions; 3) provide an organization and web 
presence that the general public can rely 
upon to assist in locating professional 
and competent certificants.

The QEEGCB Board of Direc-
tors: Jonathon Walker, President; Nancy 
White, Vice-President; Robert Crago, 
Treasurer; Cynthia Kerson, Secretary; 
Kirtley Thornton, Member at large; Dan 
Chartier, Member at large; Merlyn Hurd, 
Member at Large. Contact us at qeegcb@
gmail.com.  

Join ISNR Today!

1350 Beverly Road, Suite 115, PMB 114, McLean VA 22101-3633  USA
Phone: 703-848-1994  •  Fax: 703-738-7341  •  www.isnr.org

Together We Make a Powerful Team

Open the door to the valuable discounts, education, and networking opportunities available 
exclusively to ISNR members.

Valuable Savings:
• Discounts on Annual Conference registration, ISNR 

publications, DVD’s and more 

ISNR web site

Networking Opportunities:
• Countless networking opportunities at 

ISNR Conferences 

ISNR’s online Member Directory

Education: 
• FREE subscriptions 

to the new journal, 
NeuroRegulation, and 
NeuroConnections

• Continuing Education 
training for enhancing 
your skills and 
knowledge

Accreditation is a process by which an institution or other entity is deemed 
qualified and given recognition to provide a learning environment for the 

individual seeking certification or licensure. 
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Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is the 
most common form of dementia. 
It is a neurodegenerative disease 

characterized by gradual loss of mental 
ability, severe enough to interfere with 
normal activities of daily living. AD typi-
cally occurs in elderly age, and is marked 
by a decline in cognitive abilities such as 
remembering, reasoning, and planning. A 
person with AD exhibits a gradual decline 
in mental functions, often beginning with 

Alzheimer’s Dementia as a Potential Target of  
Z-Score LORETA1�-Electrode Neurofeedback
J. Lucas Koberda, MD, PhD, Andrew Moses, Paula Koberda, Andrew A. Bienkiewicz,  
Laura Koberda.

Global Cognitive Score: 99.2
Memory: 85.4 
Executive Function: 97.4
Attention: 96.7 
Information Processing Speed: 112.8
Visual Spatial: 104.6 
Verbal Function: 93.2
Motor Skills: 104.3 

Figure 1. Computerized neurocognitive testing 
of 68-year-old female. Abnormal is short-term 
memory score of 85.4 (expected 100)
Cognitive Profile

Figure 2A shows the summary page of qEEG of 
68-year-old patient with memory problems. There 
is evidence of increased bilateral temporal delta 
and global theta power (NeuroGuide, Applied 
Neuroscience, Inc.). Green, yellow, and red colors 
indicate areas within 0-1, 1-2, and 2-3 Standard 
Deviations (SD), respectively.

Figure 2B. QEEG maps of the 68-year-old patient 
with memory problems. Map shows frequencies 
between 1-20 Hz. Most extensive increase in theta 
power was recorded in 5-7 Hz bins.
Cognitive Profile

slight memory loss, followed by losses 
in the ability to maintain employment, to 
plan and execute familiar tasks of daily liv-
ing, and to reason and exercise judgment. 
AD usually becomes symptomatic after 
age 60. However, the histopathological 
abnormalities involving amyloid forma-
tion are likely to start many years before 
the disease manifestation. After age 80, 
close to 50% of individuals display clini-
cal symptoms of this disease. In Florida, it 
is estimated that the number of individu-
als with AD is close to 500,000. There is 
currently no effective treatment of AD. 
Medications available on the market have 
only mild symptomatic benefits, frequent-
ly with significant side effects. A typical 
MRI of the brain of AD patients shows 

brain atrophy that is most pronounced in 
the temporal and frontal areas. A recently 
FDA-approved PET scan (amyloid imag-
ing) generally shows increase in amyloid 
deposits in individuals affected by this dis-
ease. QEEG frequently reveals increase in 
delta and theta frontal and temporal power 
(Koberda, 2013). Neurofeedback has pre-
viously been shown to be helpful in se-
lected cases in memory and cognitive en-
hancement (Koberda 2012, Becerra 2012, 
Rodrigues 2012). However, our experi-
ence with patients suffering from AD is 
still very limited. Therefore, I would like 
to share my experience describing testing 
and results of NFB therapy in an AD pa-
tient from my practice.

Memory Executive 
Function

Attention Information 
Processing 

Speed

Visual 
Spatial

Verbal 
Function

Motor 
Skills

Cognitive Profile
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Case report

A 68-year-old female (retired accountant) 
complained of 1-2 years’ history of pro-
gressive forgetfulness. The patient came 
to my office for a second opinion with her 
husband. She was previously seen by an-
other neurologist/neuropsychologist, and 
was diagnosed with early stage dementia 
(likely mild AD). Treatment with Aricept 
was recommended; however, the patient 
was reluctant to initiation of pharmaco-
therapy. Initial computerized neurocog-
nitive evaluation with Neurotrax (Bel-
laire, TX) showed mild impairment of 
short-term memory-score 85.4 (expected 
100), with no major involvement of other 
cognitive functions. (Fig. 1).

QEEG evaluation showed increase 

in bilateral temporal delta and global 
theta power (Fig 2. A, B).

Her blood work was unremarkable, 
including B12 level. The patient was in-
terested in starting alternative therapy, ini-
tialized with the standard 1-electrode NFB 
(Cygnet). Despite several months duration 
of NFB (with frequency of 2-3 times a 
week), further decline in memory func-
tion was noted on follow-up computer-
ized neurocognitive testing, with memory 
score of 80.1 (Fig. 3). At that time, since 
her symptoms were progressive, the pa-
tient decided to start 19-electrode Z-score 
Low Resolution Electro-Magnetic Tomog-
raphy Analysis (LORETA) NFB (Neuro 
Guide, Applied Neuroscience, Inc.), which 
became available in our clinic. 

After 10 sessions of Z-score surface 

and LORETA NFB (alternate sessions 
with once a week frequency), the patient 
reported subjective improvement of her 
cognitive functions. Repeated Neurotrax 
testing confirmed improved short-term 
memory score of 93.2 (Fig. 4).

The patient decided to discontinue Z-
score 19-electrode NFB, and subsequent-
ly her subjective and objective memory 
declined. Repeated Neurotrax testing 
completed three and a half months later 
showed evidence of short-term memory 
decline, with a score of 76.3 (Fig. 5). 
In addition, her visuospatial orientation 
score also declined from 104.6 to 67, 
indicating progression of neurodegen-
erative disorder and involving additional 
cognitive function.

This case illustrates a potentially ben-

Global Cognitive Score: 101.6
Memory: 80.1 
Executive Function: 114.1
Attention: 101.4 
Information Processing 
Speed:

110 3

Visual Spatial: 104.6 
Verbal Function: 95.6
Motor Skills: 105 

Figure 3. Neurotrax testing recorded after 
completion of 1-electrode standard NFB therapy. 
Notice further decline of memory-score (80.1).

Global Cognitive Score: 102.6
Memory: 93.2 
Executive Function: 100.4
Attention: 105.3 
Information Processing 
Speed:

111.1

Visual Spatial: 104.6 
Verbal Function: 95.6
Motor Skills: 107.9 

Figure 4. Follow-up Neurotrax testing after 
completion of �0 sessions of Z-score surface/
LORETA NFB showed improved memory score of 
93.2.

Global Cognitive Score: 95.1
Memory: 76.3 
Executive Function: 103.9
Attention: 103.8 
Information Processing Speed: 109.2
Visual Spatial: 67 

Verbal Function: 98 
Motor Skills: 107.5

Figure 5. Follow-up neurocognitive testing three 
and a half months after discontinuation of Z-score 
19-electrode NFB. See abnormal memory score, 
76.3 and visual spatial score of 67.
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eficial use of 19-electrode Z-score neu-
rofeedback in patients suffering from 
Alzheimer’s disease. NFB treatment of 
this neurodegenerative disorder result-
ed in temporarily improved cognitive 
function. Unfortunately, since AD is a 
progressive disorder, further decline of 
cognitive functions subsequently has 
occurred. This was not unexpected, es-
pecially after discontinuation of NFB 
therapy. Further studies of Z-score sur-
face/LORETA 19-electrode NFB with 
a larger number of individuals suffer-
ing from AD would provide insights 
into potential benefits of NFB in this 
group of patients. One possibility could 
be implementation of quantitative EEG 
as a complementary method in early 
diagnosis and staging of AD. Given re-
sults from this study, it is also likely that 
neurofeedback could provide therapeu-
tic means for improvement of cognitive 
abilities in AD patients, especially in 
the early stages of this disease.
Dr. J. Lucas Koberda is a board certi-
fied neurologist and an internationally 
trained physician. Prior to his neuro-
logical training, he received his PhD 
based on his research in the area of tu-
mor immunology. Dr. Koberda is cur-
rently affiliated with The Florida State 
University College of Medicine. 

His main interest is in neuro-psy-
chiatry and cognitive enhancement. He 
uses the newest technology of qEEG 
and neurofeedback to successfully di-
agnose and treat many medical condi-
tions, including seizures, headaches, 
fibromyalgia chronic pain, anxiety, de-
pression, and prior stroke. Dr. Koberda 
has also effectively introduced neu-
rofeedback protocols for a cognitive 
enhancement which may help students 
and professionals to improve their 
memory, concentration, verbal function 
or information processing speed.  

Recertification: The Class of 2014
Judy Crawford

The BCIA Board spent a long time reviewing and discussing the policies that impact 
certification and recertification. For the class of 2014, there are some significant 
changes to recertification policies that we believe will be good news for you.

As you know, recertification for biofeedback and neurofeedback, required every 
four years, is accomplished by documenting blueprint-relevant, accredited, continuing 
education (CE), or successfully completing our certification exam; agreeing to follow 
the Professional Standards and Ethical Principles (PSEP) of BCIA; and paying your 
recertification fee. 

The board researched state CE requirements for healthcare professionals as a way to 
establish a benchmark. Starting with the recertification classes of 2014, we’ve reduced 
our CE requirements from 55 hours to 48 hours (which includes 3 hours of ethics) for 
certificants who have recertified up to the Senior Fellow level, when the requirement is 
reduced to 30 hours. This change means that you will have to pay for fewer CE courses, 
an immediate savings!

Certificants may satisfy our 3-hour ethics requirement by taking courses provided 
by their state or national organizations or even through regionally accredited university 
courses, either face-to-face or online. BCIA-sponsored ethics webinars and workshops 
provide inexpensive coverage of professional issues. The goal of this requirement is to 
aid in your understanding and sensitivity to ethical issues that can protect your clients 
as well as your own practice.

Online courses and webinars have become far more accessible, affordable, and 
available. We agree that they can be a great way to learn. BCIA offers webinars and re-
cords each one just in case you miss the original presentation. The price is the same, $25 
for the live or recorded webinar. We charge $15 for the online CE exam and certificate. 

We are also pleased to let you know about Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs). 
MOOCs are online courses offered for free by many renowned professors from a wide 
variety of universities. Free? What’s the catch? We haven’t found the downside yet, but 
as with everything, buyers beware. We ask you to do some internet research and locate 
courses you believe will suit your educational goals. Email us with the link to that 
course for review to ensure that we believe the content will be blueprint-relevant and 
we’ll provide a quick answer as to the suitability of your selection. The day the board 
voted to allow the use of MOOCs as a way to earn both CE for recertification and to 
fulfill the human A&P requirement for certification, several of the board members were 
so intrigued with the concept that they signed up for a course during their coffee break! 
To date, we have heard positive feedback, but we’ll keep you posted as we learn more.

We also want to encourage you to seek professional guidance as your clinical skills 
grow. You may now use up to 20 hours of formal mentoring as partial fulfillment of 
your CE requirement. Log the time you spend with your mentor, just as you did for your 
original certification. Please use the form found online in the Recertification area in the 
Certificants section of our website.

In 15 years, we have only raised recertification fees once, from $195 to $225. We 
continue to offer a $225 rate for certificants who complete their CE requirements and 
file their application before the June 30th deadline. This timetable helps our staff provide 
the high level of customer service you expect and allows us to freeze recertification fees. 
The cost of a second recertification has been reduced to $175. 

You have worked hard to attain this credential and we hope that these changes will 
be of value to you as you consider maintaining your certification.  

References are available in 
the supplement at: http://isnr.
org/neurofeedback-info/
neuroconnections-newsletters.cfm.
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In this paper I will present a clinical case 
of extreme interest to a wide range of 
the population, since it involves, at the 

same time, neurological functional diffi-
culties, as well as psychiatric impairment 
disorder.

A young undergrad student was 
referred to me with simultaneous com-
plaints of stuttering, attention, and con-
centration deficits. He had difficulties 
socializing due to the stuttering and was 
also was being treated for depression 
with psychiatric medication. When he 
came to me, he had already faced a good 
deal of psychiatric treatment for depres-
sion and had taken a plethora of medica-
tions (see table 1).

During that time, he had episodes of 
loss of control and explosive outbursts, 
mainly when he felt contradicted.

There was never a neuropsychologi-
cal evaluation done. I always do an in-
take interview, get the patient´s history, 
medications, if any, and confer with the 
doctor in charge.

In designing my intervention, I 
simply relied upon neurophysiological 
knowledge to make sense of his symp-
toms. His most deviant areas were both at 
the frontal lobes, as the literature (Ozek-
gi, A. et al, 2004, The role of Hemisphe-
ral Asymmetry and Regional Activity of 
Quantitative EEG in Children with Stut-
tering, Child Psychiatry and Human De-
velopment 34:269-280) indicates, being 
the left frontal where we´ll find Broca´s 
area, even though the higher deviations 
are on the right. The literature references 
match what the maps show, especially in 
the Delta band, but contrary to what the 
literature noted, in this client we have a 
lack and not an excess of Delta activity, 
which is contradictory.

In my opinion, sometimes it´s not a 
matter of just too much of something (in 

this case, Delta) but actually, much more, 
simply a case of dysregulation of a given 
brain area or structure, be it an excess or 
a lack of a frequency, the clinical mani-
festation depending then on both what 
area is involved in the given dysregula-
tion, and in which frequency(ies), not to 
mention connectivity measures that, in 
this case, were an issue, too (again, in the 
left hemisphere).

Below is a snapshot of his raw EEG. 
I used both a linked ears and a bipolar 
montage to conduct all this patient´s 
electroencephalographic analysis. And, 
since there´s such a marked disconnec-

tion of T3, at the left temporal lobe, in 
what regards all the remaining of the left 
hemisphere, if one looks at this channel´s 
raw, one can readily and clearly see that 
the neurological activity there does not 
relate to EMG.

The Initial Evaluation Map (see Fig-
ure 2) confirmed his complaints, with 
reference to a normative database com-
posed of samples of electrocortical activ-
ity obtained from more than 700 subjects 
that were considered normal, after hav-
ing their neurological, psychiatric, and 
neuropsychological activities screened. 
The database in case is known as the Life 

Healing Stuttering with Z-Score Neurofeedback
Leonardo Mascaro

Trial Date Medication 

August 2011 Paroxetina 20mg (2 cp night) + Rivotril (max 20 gts/day) 

October
2011 Paroxetina 20mg (2 cp night) + Risperidona 1mg ( 1cp night) + Rivotril 

April 2012 Paroxetina 20mg (3 cp night) + Risperidona 2mg (night) + Rivotril 

June 2012 Quetiapina 100mg (1 cp morning) + Quetiapina 200mg (1 cp night) 

July 2012 Procimax 20mg (1 cp) + Depakote 500 mg (1 cp morning+ 1 cp 
afternoon)

Table 1: Symptoms persisted despite multiple medication trials.

Figure 1: Raw EEG, Patient OR—Initial Evaluation 06/�8/20�2
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Span database, developed over more than 
a decade, by Dr. Robert W. Thatcher.

First, one must understand what the 
maps are showing. The small colored 
ruler below the first row of heads in the 
maps illustrates the number of standard 
deviations (statistical measures for a 
given population, defined by sex and 
age) that any neurological activity in a 
series of parameters, such as power and 
connectivity measures, in each frequency 
is near or far from the statistical mean, 
which corresponds to a normal average.

In order to allow you to follow the 
analysis that I will do, consider the maps 
as a matrix depicting brain activity. Thus, 
note that each head column relates to a 
given frequency, from Delta (0.5-3.5Hz), 
all the way up to High Beta (23-30Hz). 
In the lines, each of the parameters men-
tioned previously, and others, are illus-
trated from power to connectivity mea-
sures, such as coherence and phase lag.

The first aspect worth mentioning 
in this patient´s electroencephalographic 
quantitative map is the low activity in his 

frontal lobes, practically in all frequen-
cies. This low activity, as demonstrated 
by Richard Davidson, PhD, was the great 
villain behind the depression this young 
man had been experiencing before begin-
ning his treatment.

The reason for this, according to 
Davidson´s findings (Davidson, R. J., 
(2004). Biological Psychology, 67, 219-
234), is that since the left frontal lobe is 
responsible for processing positive emo-
tions, and the right lobe, the negative 
ones, this functional deficiency clearly 
was preventing this young man from 
establishing a positive liaison with the 
events in his life as well as preventing 
him from properly dealing with his nega-
tive emotions.

Furthermore, the frontal lobes are 
responsible for the executive functions 
of attention, concentration, abstract rea-
soning, and even memory functions. The 
low activity in the frontal lobes helps ex-
plain his other complaints of difficulties 
in attention and concentration, as well as 
slowed thinking.

Also note that within the last two 
rows, which reflect connectivity (coher-
ence) and information transmission delay 
(phase lag), there is a functional discon-
nection of his left hemisphere (specifi-
cally in the language processing areas) in 
relation to the rest of his brain activity, 
which caused a delay in his neurological 
processing in the area in question, espe-
cially for the language function. This was 
clinically manifested as stuttering and 
difficulty in reading and comprehension 
of written language.

This pattern, in conjunction with 
the low activity in the frontal lobes, cor-
responded perfectly not only with his 
speech problems but also with his study 
difficulties that, as explained before, pre-
vented him from performing as expected 
academically.

Observe now the results, obtained 
after only four months of treatment with 
surface neurofeedback, depicted in his 
post treatment map (Figure 3).

First, see the normalization of the 
frontal lobes’ activity in all frequen-

Figure 2: Patient OR—Initial Evaluation 06/�8/20�2 Figure 3: Patient OR—Final Evaluation �0/�6/20�2

Continued on page 48
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This study explored the influence of 
neurofeedback (NFB) continuing 
education (CE) hours on NFB practi-

tioner net income. One-hundred and forty 
NFB practitioners completed online sur-
veys gathering demographic information, 
CE hours, practice revenues, and practice 
costs. For data set analyses, we utilized 
descriptive statistics, frequencies, means, 
standard deviations, and an independent 
samples t-test. Our results indicated group 
one, averaging 7.24 monthly CE hours, 
reported significantly higher net income 
rates compared to group two, averag-
ing 2.77 monthly CE hours. Group one 
reported monthly average net income of 
$4,532.33 and group two reported month-
ly average net income of $2,932.42. These 
results suggested that CE hours affect 
NFB practitioner net income. We offer 
that investing resources into CE positively 
shapes client outcomes as well as NFB 
practitioner outcomes. In this report, we 
review our findings, discuss explanations 
for these findings, and offer implications 
for NFB practitioners.

This brief report provides additional 
findings to our previous 2012 publication 
in the Journal of Neurotherapy, “The re-
lationship between burnout, interpersonal 
commitment, client adherence, and qual-
ity of work life among neurofeedback 
practitioners,” In our previous study, we 
found increasing monthly client training 
sessions significantly increases net in-
come; however, we pondered a question 
that we did not include in our first study, 
“Does NFB CE affect net income?” To 
get right to the point of our question, yes, 
we found that CE significantly affects net 
income. We found practitioners in our 
high CE condition reported significantly 
higher net income compared to practitio-
ners in our low CE condition.

Our literature searches indicated 
that there has been extensive growth of 
NFB efficacy and effectiveness studies 
on psychological and physiological dis-
orders. However, other than our previous 
study, our literature review did not locate 
research that explores factors influenc-
ing neurofeedback practitioners’ practice 
success. Understanding factors influenc-
ing net income may assist practitioners 
when faced with business and resource 
allocation decisions, such as, “What are 
my investment options to maintain or in-
crease net income?” We must point out 
that we are not promoting the premise 
of gaining profit from client health prob-
lems. We offer that ethical health care 
providers seek to improve their NFB 

competency through CE, which may lead 
to a more successful practice, increased 
client referrals, and improved client out-
comes. For purposes of this study, we hy-
pothesized that continuing education for 
neurofeedback practitioners improves 
net income.

For the following analyses, we uti-
lized the same data set from our 2012 
publication in the Journal of Neurother-
apy. In the preceding study, our sample 
included subjects with both monthly 
financial gain and financial loss for all 
analyses. However, our following study 
utilized subjects reporting monthly net 
income gain and we discarded subjects 
reporting monthly financial loss. We 
decided to include only practitioners re-
porting monthly net income gain because 

we were interested in factors leading to 
practice success rather than items lead-
ing to financial loss. In order to control 
for financial loss, we filtered out financial 
loss within our sample before starting 
our analyses. To obtain our findings, we 
analyzed 140 usable practitioner surveys 
collecting gender, age, education, years 
of NFB experience, monthly NFB ses-
sions, percentage of NFB practice, prac-
tice revenues, practice costs, CE hours, 
and net income information.

Our monthly CE variable was gath-
ered from the survey item, “For an av-
erage month, how many hours of NFB 
training do you receive?” We defined CE 
as training opportunities to learn and/
or improve neurofeedback skills. Our 

monthly practitioner net income variable 
was calculated by subtracting the survey 
item, “For an average month, what are 
your total NFB financial costs?” from 
the survey item, “For an average month, 
what are your total NFB financial reve-
nues?” We utilized SPSS Version 19.0 to 
complete descriptive statistics, frequen-
cies, means, standard deviations, ranges, 
and an independent samples t-test.

Demographic information for 140 
research participants indicated: male 
(58%); age (M = 54.39 years, SD = 
11.65); NFB experience (M = 9.51 years, 
SD = 9.39); high school (N=1), associate 
degree (N=2), bachelor’s degree (N=14), 
master’s degree (N=56), and doctorate 
degree (N=67); percentage of practice is 
NFB: 10% (N=17), 20% (N=12), 30% 

Professional Development and Practice Success:  
A Report on the Correlation
Jonathon E. Larson, EdD, LCPC, CRC

For purposes of this study, we hypothesized that continuing education for 
neurofeedback practitioners improves net income.
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(N=15), 40% (N=9), 50% (N=15), 60% 
(N=8), 70% (N=11), 80% (N=15), 90% 
(N=11), and 100% (N=20).

For our net income variable, we 
found (M = 3339.95, SD = 2859.70, 
Mdn = 3000.00). For our CE variable, 
we found (M = 5.45, SD = 8.23, Mdn = 
4.00). We utilized the CE variable Mdn 
= 4.00 to divide our sample of 140 sub-
jects into 2 equal groups for our indepen-
dent samples t-test. Our first group of 73 
subjects indicated (M = 7.24, SD = 7.44) 
of monthly CE hours, we labeled this 
group the high CE condition. Our sec-
ond group of 67 subjects indicated (M = 
2.77, SD = 2.25) of monthly CE hours, 
we labeled this group the low CE condi-
tion. An independent samples t-test was 
conducted to compare net income in high 
CE and low CE conditions. There was 
a significant difference in net income 
scores for high CE (M = 4532.33, SD = 
2932.42) and low CE (M = 2159.90, SD 
= 2140.41) conditions, t (138) = 5.43, p = 
0.00. These results suggested that CE in-
fluences net income; specifically, results 
indicated that when NFB practitioners 
increase monthly CE hours, their net in-
come increases.

Our hypothesis that NFB CE im-
proves net income was supported by an 
independent samples t-test finding. When 
NFB practitioners are faced with resource 
allocation decisions, we offer that financial 

investment in CE leads to increased net 
incomes. Improving knowledge and skill 
sets appears to partially influence financial 
stability and growth. To partially demon-
strate the connection between CE and net 
income, we offer four explanations:
1. CE improves skill sets, leading to in-

creased client adherence and workload 
leading to increased net income.

2. Participating in CE affords opportu-
nities to network with other practitio-
ners, leading to referral sources that 
indirectly increase net income.

3. CE opportunities provide cutting-edge 
technologies, expanding the scope of 
disorders addressed by NFB, leading 
to a larger client pool.

4. CE sessions on evidence-based NFB 
lead to quicker and more effective out-
comes, allowing practitioners to ex-
pand the size of their practice.

We do not offer these findings as the 
only method to increase earnings; how-
ever, it appears continuing education of-
fers an effective avenue to increase net in-
come. A potential next research step may 
explore various CE options and effective 
methods of disseminating knowledge and 
the effect on client and practitioner out-
comes. We may have missed additional 
factors due to our study design, sample 
size, and method of data collection. Over-

all, we attempted to provide findings to 
assist practitioners when faced with busi-
ness investment decisions.
Dr. Jonathon E. Larson, LCPC, CRC 
is an assistant professor of psychology 
at the Illinois Institute of Technology in 
Chicago. He has 17 years of experience 
providing mental health services and 
teaching therapy skills. Within his mental 
health private practice, he incorporates 
neurofeedback with cognitive and behav-
ioral therapies. He was awarded and cur-
rently directs research activities as Co-PI 
for a transformation grant on Trauma 
Informed Care for Veterans and Family 
Members funded by Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration. 
He is a funded co-investigator within the 
Center on Adherence and Self-Determi-
nation funded by the National Institute of 
Mental Health. He has 35 peer-reviewed 
publications, 5 book chapters, and 15 
published training chapters. Please ad-
dress all correspondence to Jonathon 
Larson, Illinois Institute of Technology, 
3424 S. State, First Floor, Room 1B9-2, 
Chicago, IL 60616. Email: larsonjon@
iit.edu; 312.567.6752  
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The modern world dictates the condi-
tions where individual success often 
depends on personal adaptability. 

Adaptation is a fundamental physiologi-
cal function that adjusts an organism’s 
physiological and behavioral responses to 
external or internal stressors and increases 
its chances for survival. The individual 
adaptation capacity reflects homeostatic 
equilibrium in autonomic and central 
stress-regulation systems, where the ex-
haustion of resources can be a reason for 
development of pathological conditions.

The human brain is complex, hier-
archically organized, modular (both in 
anatomical and functional levels), and a 
dynamic information processing system. 
Brain structures constantly undergo func-
tional optimization that strengthens and 
modifies existent brain networks in accord 
with everyday experience and learning and 
therefore plays a significant role in adapta-
tion processes. The ability of the brain tis-
sue to reorganize its properties by increas-
ing neuronal connections, creating new 
neurons, and activating additional brain 
regions to restore lost function (functional 
compensation) is known as neuroplastic-
ity, which provides adaptability, robust-
ness, and control (Shaw et al., 1994).

Yet, the effect of neuroplasticity 
may have both positive and negative out-
comes. Aging, prolonged stress, traumat-
ic brain injury, genetic, environmental 
and other negative factors can cause the 
development of pathological connections 
or loops that affect normal cognitive and 
behavioral performance and lead to the 
exhaustion of adaptation reserves. At the 
same time, any dynamic system tends to 
perform at the optimum efficiency level; 
therefore, maladaptive brain perfor-
mance can be restored with training that 
allows for positive reorganization of the 

brain’s functional circuits. The interest in 
brain fitness technology as an instrument 
of mental health and mental hygiene 
(Bertolote, 2008) growing along with 
recent influx in the incidence of mental 
conditions, which , according to a recent 
World Health Organization report, can 
be the second-most important reason for 
disability and death by the year of 2020 
(WHO, 2001; Kessler and Ustun, 2008).

Special brain training programs have 
been successfully applied for rehabilita-
tion and education (Kueider et al., 2012; 
Lee, 2013; Preiss et al., 2013). Recently 
a number of internet available computer-
based technologies were introduced for 
individual brain training (Posit Science, 
http://www.positscience.com/; Lumosity, 
http://about.lumosity.com/overview), but 
benefits of these interventions is a sub-
ject of discussion and additional studies 
are needed (Connor and Standen, 2012; 
Kueider et al., 2012).

The Sharp Brains Virtual Summit: 
Optimizing Health through Neuroplas-
ticity, Innovation, and Data (June 7 –14, 
2012, http://www.sharpbrains.com/sum-
mit/) offered a unique opportunity for spe-
cialists from different fields to meet and 
discuss the latest trends, innovations, and 
perspectives in brain fitness technologies. 
This meeting opened up new horizons for 
professionals and health consumers seek-
ing understanding of brain health and in-
creased awareness of both existent and 
newly emerging technologies.

Neuroplasticity induced by training

The process of neuroplasticity underlies 
human ability to learn and obtain new 
skills, to make decisions, to perform con-
secutive actions, and to recover after sud-
den brain injuries. The question here is 
how the carefully designed brain training 
programs may increase particular skills, 
influence individual performance, and 
revamp cognitive functions. The latest 

research defined that neurogenesis con-
tinues for a lifetime although it declines 
with aging (Spalding et al., 2013). Re-
search findings presented by Prof. Keith 
Wesnes demonstrated that age-related 
decrease in neurogenesis in the dentate 
gyrus (DG) of the hippocampus can 
cause memory deficit and affect reaction 
time. At the same time, Dr. Wesnes dem-
onstrated that pattern separation training 
is associated with enhanced activation 
within the DG, and thus supports the 
idea of selective stimulation of particular 
brain structures with specially designed 
cognitive tasks, giving direction for re-
searchers and developers of brain fitness 
technology (Wesnes, 2012). 

Prof. Michael Posner reported aug-
mented axonal density and improved brain 
connectivity in response to the training of 
attention and the attention state (Posner, 
2012; Tang et al., 2012). Dr. Adam Gaz-
zaley found significant alterations in brain 
electrical activity (EEG) as a result of the 
functional reorganization of neural net-
works after a set of perceptual training ses-
sions (Zanto et al, 2013). These structural 

The Bright Future of Brain Fitness Technology
Olga Kara, PhD

Adaptation is a fundamental physiological function that adjusts an 
organism’s physiological and behavioral responses to external or internal 

stressors and increases its chances for survival
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and functional changes at the same time 
are linked with a variety of psychological 
improvements, which clearly supports the 
idea that practicing appropriate tasks can 
activate the exact neural network and en-
hance its performance.

The generalization of brain training: 
yes or no?

The transfer theory of learning claims 
that effects of training may have a posi-
tive outcome that boosts performance in 
another activity or it can have negative 
or zero effect on other skills. In line with 
this statement, Dr. Henry Mahncke, CEO 
of Posit Science Corporation (http://
www.positscience.com), pointed out that 
the results of a particular cognitive train-
ing intervention may generalize to other 
cognitive abilities only if they share the 
same core neural network (Mahncke et 
al., 2006; Smith et al., 2009). Thus train-
ing of visual speed would not be expected 
to improve verbal memory or reasoning, 
but instead will be more likely to general-
ize to visual attention, self-confidence, or 
driving safety. 

Prof. Michael Posner suggested that 
structures simultaneously activated dur-
ing particular tasks are interconnected 
through specific neural networks (Posner, 
2012; Hampshire et al., 2012). Therefore 
the transfer of training benefits depends 
on the type of skill trained (perceptual, 
motor, and cognitive) and the relation 
between networks implementing defi-
nite action. For example, Dr. Adam Gaz-
zaley reported that action video games 
improved cognitive functions by boost-
ing resistance to the distraction, breadth, 
and capacity of attention (Anguera et al., 
2013). Peter Kissinger, the president of 
AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety, pre-
sented data suggesting that the specifi-
cally designed internet-based attention 
training for drivers appears to successful-
ly increase their awareness and decrease 
risk of accidents (https://www.aaafoun-
dation.org/). Another type of attention 
exercise presented by Prof. Michael Pos-
ner resulted in broad behavioral benefits 

including increased executive attention, 
IQ, and self-regulation (Tang and Posner, 
2009), while Dr Tracy Packiam Alloway 
presented a program designed to posi-
tively influence both working memory 
and attention (Alloway and Warn, 2008).

Intuitively, it is clear that the best out-
come will be achieved by cross training 
that activates different brain networks, to 
increase likelihood that new skills will 
generalize beyond the specific training 
task. Moreover, professional teachers and 
trainers know that the learning or training 
outcome depends on the particular mental 
state of the trainee, and that a state of mo-
tivation and relaxed concentration yields 
far better results in comparison with the 

state of anxiety and distraction. The brain 
structures that control emotions (affec-
tive system) also regulate our autonomic 
nervous system and are the first to react 
to environmental inconveniences. Prof. 
Michael Posner discussed the fascinating 
results, illustrating not only the influence 
of the mental state on self-regulation and 
performance, but its effect on brain phys-
iology (Posner, 2012).

Neurocognitive assessment, 
personalized medicine, and 
biomarkers

Another important aspect in the field of 
brain fitness is the individual neurocog-
nitive assessment that defines specific 
features of brain functioning. The idea 
of personalization penetrates to different 
areas of our lives as personalized medi-
cine, and personalized learning style. 
Normative databases have been used for 
years in many areas of medicine and psy-
chology for diagnostic, risks assessment, 
treatment response and outcome predic-
tion, while an individualized approach in 
education based on precise knowledge 
of the student’s personality, individual 

interests, and performance is linked with 
significantly better learning results.

Dr. Evian Gordon opened up dis-
cussion of this topic with a conversation 
about integrative neuroscience that aims 
to combine information obtained by dif-
ferent measures in order to understand 
the personal functional organization of 
the brain. He suggested that individual 
physiological characteristics, such as 
heart rate variability (HRV), electroen-
cephalography (EEG), and event related 
potentials (ERP) may serve as objective 
biomarkers for neurocognitive assess-
ment (Spronk et al., 2011). For example, 
a decrease of the amplitude of ERP com-
ponent (P300) can precede the develop-

ment of Alzheimer’s by decades (Parra 
et al., 2012). Dr. Antony Bayer, CEO of 
Brain Resources, pointed out that lower 
HRV is associated with panic disorder 
(PD), mild cognitive impairment (MCI) 
and Alzheimer’s disease, whereas higher 
HRV is a mark of wellness (Birkhofer et 
al., 2005). The existing normative qEEG 
and ERP databases approved by FDA and 
CE (for example HBImed, http://www.
hbimed.com/) have been used to iden-
tify specific characteristics of individual 
brain functioning and guide in selection 
of the best training protocols.

The future of brain fitness technology

Interest in brain fitness is fast growing, 
especially because of its potential ben-
efits for society. With steadily prolonged 
life expectancy and reduced birth rate, 
it is crucial to perform activities aimed 
to reduce mental decline and improve 
overall well-being. Brain fitness should 
become a part of everyday activity as 
an element of general fitness programs. 
That requires the extensive promotion of 

Continued on page 46

The transfer theory of learning claims that effects of training may have 
a positive outcome that boosts performance in another activity or it can 

have negative or zero effect on other skills.

http://www.positscience.com
http://www.positscience.com
https://www.aaafoun-dation.org/
https://www.aaafoun-dation.org/
https://www.aaafoun-dation.org/
http://www
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Spike Train EEG (STEEG): A suggested 
quantum shift in the analyses of 
electromagnetic activity in the brain.

Origins of the EEG measurement are 
examined in light of new knowledge re-
garding the electrophysiological mecha-
nisms and their recording technology. 
A surprising twist in our views of these 
mechanisms is explored here. 

The STEEG

Spike Train Electroencephalography 
(STEEG) is a new way to look at the EEG 
for researchers and clinicians, working 
under the new proposition that the brain is 
non-oscillatory in its most basic function-
ing. This paper is a prelude to develop-
ing the technology to utilize the STEEG, 
in preparation for patent application. The 
reader is encouraged to consider this 
quantum shift in the field of neuroscience. 
Comments or criticisms are invited; your 
professional opinions will be welcomed at 
the address below.1 

Observation

There is a disconnect between neural sci-
entists working intracortically and those 
working extracortically. Intracortically 
indicates within the cortex and subcorti-
cal features of the brain. Intracortically 
means there is penetration of the skull to 
introduce recording media, a surgical pro-
cedure, regardless of whether an animal 
or human preparation. The goal here is a 
radical change in understanding and us-
ing the extracortical explorations that are 
basically on the scalp. Granted, these are 

1  David C. Brose, PhD | Peak Performance 
Processing | 2607 Bridgeport Way, West | Suite 
2E2 | University Place, WA 98466 | brosedc@
sprynet.com | 253-272-7761

not precise definitions, but do delineate 
the disconnect. The intracortical scientific 
endeavor is characterized by Izheikevich 
(2004), whereby he argues “[If] the goal is 
to understand the fine temporal structure 
of cortical spike trains, and to use spike-
timing as an additional variable to under-
stand how the mammalian brain neocortex 
processes information, a spiking model 
that can exhibit all or most of the 20 neu-
ro-computational properties of biological 
neurons … is required.” He concludes, 
“Having a network of computationally ef-

ficient and biologically plausible cortical 
spiking neurons interconnected accord-
ing to the principles of known anatomy of 
the neocortex should be the goal of every 
scientist exploring information processing 
in the mammalian brain,” including neu-
roscientists of the extracortical and gen-
erally linked ears for common reference, 
EEG, functioning of the brain.

The disconnect is in the traditional 
and classical view of the EEG, particular-
ly from the extracortical or scalp-derived 
observations of the EEG being of a cycli-
cal nature, when in fact, spiking occurs 
intracortically but is not acknowledged 
by the traditional, extracortically-oriented 
clinician/scientist. In fact, the EEG is the 
product of the non-oscillatory spike trains 
recorded from the intracortical dipoles 
firing as spike trains. The concept of the 
“Brainwave” being Gaussian in nature, 

with various frequency bands is described 
here as a misnomer or at least in somewhat 
arbitrarily designated frequency bands. 
Obviously, the extracortical EEG neuro-
scientist or clinician cannot record these 
impulses intracortically. Thus, to connect 
the intracortical spike train with the ability 
to record extracortically, there needs to be 
a quantum shift in concept, new record-
ing technology, and new analytical logical 
algorithms devised. This indeed can be a 
new direction for the Quantitative EEG 
clinician/scientist.

Spike Trains

The concept of EEG spike trains is not 
new. Review of numerous neuroelectro-
physiologists’ explanation of cortical di-
pole firings is helpful. The thalamo-corti-
cal/intracortical discharges at the cortex 
are in the form of an impulse or spike in 
the excitatory synapses. Of course, there 
are inhibitory influences as well. Com-
plications are exponential in explaining 
other synaptic firings near and far, from 
subcortical structures to the network of 
cortical layers influencing the dipoles at 
the cortex.

The cortical firing process for spike 
train formation is elegantly described in 
the work of Niedermeyer and Da Silva 
(2005). They describe “Wave Genera-
tion.” Not to denigrate their wonderful 
analysis, there is no mention of the means 
or technology in obtaining waveforms. 

Spike Train EEG (STEEG):  
A New Understanding of the Basic 
Neurophysiological Mechanisms of the Brain
David C. Brose, PhD

Spike Train Electroencephalography (STEEG) is a new way to look at the EEG 
for researchers and clinicians, working under the new proposition that the 

brain is non-oscillatory in its most basic functioning.
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The transition from EEG spike trains 
to waveforms does not expand on how 
waveforms are developed in the instru-
mentation. Nunez and Srinivasan (2006) 
describe their work as being concerned 
with “oscillating macroscopic potentials 
measured on the scalp” as the EEG.

Hysteresis

Not to be heretical, but to rather look at 
the influences of measurement technol-
ogy in the extracortical influence of un-
derstanding the spike train EEG, it may 
help to begin to think of hysteresis as a 
functional component in measuring the 
EEG. Oftentimes it is instructive to re-
view the basic process of EEG recording. 
Etevenin (1986) explained: “Electroen-
cephalographic (EEG) cartography” can 
be traced retrospectively through the en-
tire history of EEG research and develop-
ment. Three years after Berger’s discov-
ery of the human EEG (Berger, 1929), 
the Fourier analysis was introduced as a 
means of spectrally describing the EEG 
(Dietsch, 1932). However, Berger’s orig-
inal equipment was rudimentary; there 
was no knowledge of EEG spike trains 
leading to Berger’s original observation 
and definition of Alpha and Beta brain-
waves. In fact, the original recording me-
dium was influenced by the phenomenon 
of hysteresis. Hysteresis has been de-
scribed as an influence of lags or delays. 
In Berger’s device, the recording device 
simply could not move fast enough with 
the electrical spike train signal from the 
cortex, on the order of the single milli-
second duration of spikes, through the 
scalp, which was therefore hysterically 
influenced.

Hysteresis is now known as a phe-
nomenon involved in the memory of mod-
ern computers. The older core memories 
of computers would not maintain their 
status, after an impulse or spike had been 
supplied, without a refreshing circuitry; 
otherwise the impulse diminished rapidly 
and hysteretically. Hysteresis is a com-
monly known influence in economics, 
cell biology, visual processes, etc. Audio 

recording to a CD is based on an electri-
cal spike train, which, via both electronics 
and the auditory mechanisms of hearing, 
transform this information into a cyclical 
nature with a wide variety of overtones or 
spectrally observed frequencies. Again, 
these processes are spectrally influenced 
á la, hysteresis. Technically, slowed 
down, a series of clicks would be heard, 
still with color of sound in the hearing 
process. Neural integration models are 
based on hysteretic units, connected by 
positive feedback (Nikitchenko and Kou-
lakov, 2009). A further extension of the 
influence of hysteresis in neural networks 
relates to theoretical underpinnings of as-
sociative memory. In this proposal, hys-
teresis improves retrieval ability in the 
neural network (Wang and Ross, 1990). 
Hysteresis is also a component of Fou-
rier analyses, even in the computerized 
Fast Fourier Transform, as a means of 
reducing data points, in order to develop 
spectral frequency and intensity graphing 
of the Gaussian periodicity (Mitra and 
Bohil, 2008, p. 73, “Fournier analysis 
expands data into infinitely long sinu-
soids…” Later, explaining this as dealing 
with “wave packets of defined duration.”

Spike Train Control

Regarding spike detection, (Mitra and Bo-
hil, 2008) describe the necessity to invoke 
“noise separability.” One method is an in-
herent library of prototypical spikes ver-
sus noise. Also thresholding detection for 
spike events is composing Type I versus 
Type II, error analyses for discriminating 
noise versus actual spiking parameters (p. 
262). Another prototypical technique may 
be the cluster analysis for goodness of fit 
or noise rejection as means of algorith-
mic spike sorting. Essentially the STEEG 
would be seen as periodic noise, if not in 
the FFT (Remond, 1973). Kaiser (2011), 
in describing the Brodmann’s Montage, 
“The surface EEG … [is] a composition 
of … chatter.” He goes on to describe the 
“Sinusoidal burst is unlikely to be gener-
ated by random noise.”

Fourier Transform

The Fourier Transform decomposes a 
function into oscillatory functions. More 
precisely said, the Fourier Transform is 
a mathematical algorithmic process to 
impose analyses of a time domain fre-
quency and amplitude dynamics on a sig-
nal with certain regularities, integrated 
over a specific time period. The output 
is the integrated summary of spectral 
characteristics. These spectra may then 
be displayed tabularly, graphically, or as 
topographics, according to comparison 
with a known normative sample. These 
data may then be expressed as standard 
deviation or Z scores. This process, with 
rapid calculations, becomes the Fast Fou-
rier Transform (FFT), a linear stochastic 
process. The Fourier analysis is described 
by (Mitra and Bokil, 2008), p. 73, as ex-
panding EEG data into “Infinitely long 
sinusoids, which are inappropriate for 
biological data.” They further explain the 
Fourier Analysis is composed of “wave 
packets of defined duration.” Further-
more (p. 84), they describe the concept of 
the Nyquist limitations, interpolation and 
band limiting complications in under-
standing and interpretation of the Fourier 
time series (p. 86). The Discrete Fourier 
Transforms are further complications for 
understanding the Fast Fourier time fre-
quency analysis, in consideration of the 
STEEG components from the non-linear 
and non-stochastic process.

Non-Linear Data

The problem is that original data, such as 
non-stationary and non-linear impulses 
or spikes are lost. This data is often inter-
preted as noise, suggested to not be con-
tributing to the FFT interpretation. The 
STEEG is an attempt to look at all the 
data emanating from the cortical dipoles 
firings, however also anticipating noisy 
data, which may be difficult to under-
stand. It is recognized that the utility of 
the FFT for analyzing signals that are lo-
calized in time/frequency, excludes or at 
least does not recognize small transients 
of finite extent. Likewise, the FFT used 
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in Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is 
of stationary, linear, and stochastic data. 
The Fourier Transform (FT) is not neces-
sarily a representation of the real world 
of understanding the STEEG. The FT is a 
theoretical model which does not account 
for non-stationary and non-linear data. 
An interesting and applicable comput-
ing environment for the advanced needs 
of calculating the STEEG is proposed by 
(Reese and Zaranek, 2011) explaining 
the MatLab use of General Processing 
Unit (GPU) processing. Their application 

uses a “Massively parallel array of inte-
ger and floating-point processors, as well 
as dedicated, high speed memory.” They 
also indicate that “The inverse fast Fouri-
er transform (IFFT) can similarly be run 
in parallel.” This is basically a non-linear 
approach to analyzing the STEEG signal. 
Otherwise, an outstanding means to un-
derstand the Fourier Series and other sig-
nal analytic technologies for stationary 
and linear data is the website http://www.
fourierseries.com, which presents the 
theoretical concepts in understandable 
and commented manner.

An exciting direction in the non-lin-
ear development of analyzing the STEEG 
is the algorithm for compressed sensing 
(Donoho, 2004). Moler (stated, “When 
I first heard about compressed sensing, 
I was skeptical. There were claims that 
it reduced the amount of data required 
to represent signals and images by huge 
factors and then restored the originals ex-
actly. I know from the Nyquist-Shannon 
sampling theorem that this is impossible. 
But after learning more about compressed 
sensing, I’ve come to realize that, under 
the right conditions, both the claims and 
theorem are true.” (Moler, 2010)

Non-Oscillatory EEG

Further, the EEG is described as being 
based on time series as linear and stochas-
tically driven oscillators, but “unspecific 
regarding the physiological causes of the 
underlying oscillations” (Olbrich and 
Wennekers, 2006). In these discussions 
of EEG origin, hysteresis may be alluded 
to in commentary about the stochastic 
process which, by its very nature, to ac-
commodate data reduction, is influenced 
by the hysteretic component, a confound-
ing element.

Proposed Instrumentation

The focus of the Spike Train EEG 
(STEEG) is to recognize the influence 
of hysteresis in both recording/analytic 
instrumentation and the data reduction 
component, instead of using the Fast 
Fourier Transform. With the advent of 
exponentially advanced computing, im-
plementation of VLSI architecture, and 
massive computing potential, it is time 
to begin to look at extracortical dipole 
firings in a different way. By no means 
is the classical or traditional understand-
ing of EEG to be denigrated, rather it is 
suggested here to move to another sphere 
of understanding of extracortical firings 
from the intracortical spike trains. Much 
has been written about cortical firings of 
dipoles, typically with the unwritten ac-
ceptance of hysteretic influence in the ex-
tracortical domain. The proposal here is 
to begin to observe the Spike Train EEG 
(STEEG) in a new way.

Clinical Applicability

Clinical applicability, of course, is neces-
sary whenever new technology is to be 
introduced. We know that Spike Train 

EEGs of the brain are of about one mil-
lisecond time duration of spiking. Also, 
comparing EEG with MagnetoEncepha-
loGraphy (MEG), in terms of sensors, 
the MEG is much more sensitive (Nie-
dermeyer and Lopes da Silva, 2005) than 
the EEG. In number and in the research 
domain, the “scalp sensors for EEG are 
128 and MEG are 300, to account for 
scalp distribution of the activity of each 
[extra]cortical macro-column described 
by equivalent cortical dipoles.” The typi-
cal clinical International 10-20 linked 
ears EEG electrode arrangement is for 
19 active electrodes. However, the MEG 
instrumentation is many thousand dol-
lars more expensive than the EEG, also 
involving cryobathed and cooled Super-
conducting Quantum Interference De-
vice (SQUID) sensors in the MEG. It is 
here proposed that the STEEG approach 
may allow a finer comb, ostensibly ap-
proaching MEG functionality, without 
the cost. In addition, the STEEG may be 
linked with Low Resolution Electromag-
netic Tomography (LORETA), new topo-
graphic presentations, and new 3D para-
digms to observe this marvelous brain to 
expand our understanding. The STEEG 
may be approaching true real-time analy-
ses of the brain’s electrochemical activ-
ity. This would be an important diver-
gence from the current time-limiting and 
temporal loss from imaging such as the 
FMRI and even the MEG.

Magnetoencephaogrphy (MEG) Ala 
Connectivity/Synchronicity

A real plus in near on-line analyses with 
the STEEG is the applicability of con-
nectivity. Recent EEG research has iden-
tified a lack of synchronicity in the brains 
of the autism spectrum/Aspberger-diag-
nosed children. “In particular, the left-
hemisphere language regions showed 
reduced connectivity in autistic children, 
which helps in explaining a common 
symptom of the disorder, lack of nonver-
bal and verbal communication.” This was 
described as lack of coherence, with the 
noted emphasis, i.e. “the more synchron-

The focus of the Spike Train EEG (STEEG) is to recognize the influence 
of hysteresis in both recording/analytic instrumentation and the data 

reduction component, instead of using the Fast Fourier Transform.

http://www
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icity there is, the more closely connected 
the two regions must be,” in the normal 
child’s brain (Brice, 2012).

The Mirror Neuron in autism spec-
trum disorders may be identified as con-
nectional in nature. (Oberman, et al., 
2005) used C3, CZ, and C4 in the senso-
rimotor cortex, observing the frequency 
of mu suppression in autism. This is an-
other application where STEEG could 
be superior in the research and potential 
clinical applicability.

Connectivity, as described in the 
quantitative EEG (qEEG) is the measure 
of coherence (COH), basically between 
two or more cortical sites. COH can be 
either excessive or reduced, but ultimate-
ly expresses the relationship, activity-
wise, between disparate cortical regions. 
Collura (2008) comments that “a connec-
tivity may be sensitive to the phase of the 
signals (or it may ignore phase) but may 
be sensitive to the time, or both. Further-
more, the data source such as raw wave-
forms, transformed quantities using FFT, 
or filtered waveforms produced by digital 
filters or complex demodulation will af-
fect the connectivity measure.” However, 
it is anticipated that the STEEG will be 
non-hystertic in measurement and hence 
a purer form of connectivity between dis-
parate extracortical sites’ electromagnet-
ic activity. Collura (2008) also discusses 
the value of asymmetry between sites as 
a useful measure.

Magnetoencephalography (MEG) as a 
Functional Extension

The STEEG approach may approach MEG 
sensitivity, by incorporating non-linear and 
basically non-stochastic elements in, pos-
sibly circumventing hysteretic influences 
in both computational and instrumental 
observations of the electromagnetic sig-
nals from the brain. By no means is the 
STEEG approach a panacea, recognizing 
the profound complexity of the brain’s 
EEG, but by the same token attempts to 
recognize the hysteretic component in this 
new observation as to how this marvelous 
brain works. To ignore hysteresis is to bury 

the proverbial head in the sand, ignoring 
its influence in understanding whether the 
brain is oscillatory or not.

“Because the electromagnetic fields 
reflect the instantaneous distribution of 
currents in the brain, EEG and MEG 
signals have resolution in the millisec-
ond range. The spatial resolution is poor, 
however. It is limited both by the number 
of sensors that can be used and by the ill-
posed nature of the inverse problem that 
relates the sources to the fields. Multiple 
source distributions can give rise to the 
same measured EEG and MEG signals.” 
Mitra and Bokil (2008) p. 273.

VLSI

An exciting new approach to understand-
ing the electrophysiological parameters of 
the extracortical EEG, or of the described 
spike trains of the brain, is the Very Large 
Scale Integration (VLSI) instrumentation 
for the Local Field Potentials (LFP), of 

the Thakor Labs. They are associated with 
Johns Hopkins University’s Neuroengi-
neering & Biomedical Instrumentation 
Lab. Mollazadeh describes the Tunable 
Frequency Response component, looking 
at the spiking nature of the EEG, which is 
promising in developing instrumentation 
for defining and looking at the STEEG 
method (Mollazadeh, et al., 2009).

The Riddle

The brain is a riddle in that there are many 
veiled meanings in understanding its func-
tioning. Technically and metaphorically, 
ingenuity and careful thought processing 
are necessary for understanding the brain 
and how it functions. Ranging from phre-
nology to microcosmic analyses of brain 
function at the intracerebral level, we are 
faced with the riddle of expanding knowl-
edge of this splendid brain. (Izhiekevich, 

2010), addressing the Dynamical Sys-
tems in Neuroscience stated (p. 320), 
“The parameter values that match firing 
potentials of biological neurons … are 
only educated guesses …” and (p. 325), 
“One can only be amazed by the diver-
sity of bursting patterns and time scales.” 
Furthering this argument of the riddle of 
the brain, (Trappenberg, 2010 p. 79) com-
mented that, “Noise is essential for the ar-
gument with spiking neurons … the noise 
in a population of spiking neurons might 
be essential for information processing in 
the brain.” Otherwise, noise is an undesir-
able artifact to be eliminated, generally, in 
the current analyses of the electrophysiol-
ogy of the brain.

The potential for a better understand-
ing of the riddle of the brain, STEEG has 
the potential for advancing our knowl-
edge of the brain, particularly from a 
clinical and extracortical perspective.

Future Thinking

STEEG connectivity is the name of the 
Brain Game, to speak metaphorically. 
Disparate dipole firings from different 
regions, even as Brodmann functions are 
described, is a basis for recording inter-
regional connectivity coherence between 
regions may be an excellent advance for 
STEEG recording and clinical utility, as to 
be developed in the new instrumentation. 
Another metaphoric comparison may well 
be how today’s World Wide Web (WWW) 
of the internet physically works. Tubes 
(2012) is a recent published observation, 
exploring the physical attributes of the 
internet. There truly is a worldwide inter-
connecting network, even with built in re-
dundancies and fail-safe mechanisms. For 
instance failure of one component requires 
a rerouting of data. Maybe the WWW is 
not so different from the brain, in a mi-

The brain is a riddle in that there are many veiled meanings in 
understanding its functioning. 
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crocosmic scale. As stated, the recent 
book about “Tube”… explores the current 
physical features of the internet, how and 
where it works. Hopefully we can develop 
the algorithms of the STEEG to better un-
derstand this human brain better.

Computers and the brain have been 
considered as having some shared attri-
butes. Attempts towards developing ar-
tificial intelligence have been successful 
on a small scale. It may be appropriate 
to consider the even more microcosmic 
comparability of these marvelous as-
pects of today in computer science. For 
instance, computers operate on the most 
basic element of 1 or 0. Some consider 
these as either an on or off digital status. 
For our purposes here, it might be appro-
priate to consider the 1 or ON as of a short 
duration spike. Extending this concept in 
the computer to the Hexadecimal level, 

of which two hexadecimal numbers are 
known as a byte. The combination of the 
byte comprises the entire ASCII set of 
256 characters, which is largely the en-
tirety of general communications within 
and between computers, on the machine 
language basis

Patent Application

Patent application is to be made for the 
Spike Train EEG (STEEG) to explore a 
new mode of understanding the profundi-
ty and complexity of electro-physiologi-
cal signals from the brain, as recorded 
extracortically. A prototype needs to be 
developed. Careful consideration has 
been given to the development phase, to-
wards developing such a patent. 

Afterthoughts

The undertaking and championing of 

the STEEG is not done without quaking, 
recognizing the giants of our present un-
derstanding of the EEG from Berger to 
the present. Sometimes it helps to step 
back and look at our most basic assump-
tions. Many of my colleagues who have 
admonished, “Look at the raw and basic 
EEG” for a better understanding of both 
clinical and basic processes, is the at-
tempt to achieve this now.
David C. Brose, PhD (clinician/scien-
tist), involved in neurofeedback from the 
early days with the analog systems. This 
intricate functional brain is exemplified 
by the statement by A. Einstein, “God 
doesn’t play with dice.”  

References are available in 
the supplement at: http://isnr.
org/neurofeedback-info/
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The Bright Future of Brain Fitness Technology continued from page 41

mental hygiene that will add to the gen-
eral public’s awareness of brain fitness 
benefits and raise their willingness to 
enhance their own cognitive reserve and 
prolonged active life.

The future of brain fitness is in a com-
bination of different approaches. It might 
imply the power of the gaming industry 
and suggest new forms of game environ-
ments directed to activate particular brain 
networks for the individual psychophysi-
ological characteristics of the trainee. The 
online monitoring of brain functioning 
can be used to control the current mental 
state for optimal performance.

I believe that this type of application 
can be on the market in the near future 
as nearly every part of such a system 
is already on the market. The Emotive 
headset introduced by Tan Lee, the CEO 
of Emotive Lifescience is wireless, user-
friendly, and an affordable EEG-based 
device that can be used for a number of 
purposes, from gaming to rehabilitation 
(Duvinage et al., 2013; Foc et al., 2011, 
Lang, 2011 ). The internet-based cogni-

tive training program offers the possi-
bilities to explore additional support for 
individuals aimed to enhance particular 
functions (Mahncke et al., 2006).

The neurofeedback approach is one 
part of brain fitness technology that can 
be used to monitor, visualize, and help 
the customer to acquire the desired brain 
state. Neurofeedback may reduce the time 
needed to understand and learn particular 
skills. Non-invasive functional brain map-
ping (qEEG. ERP, sLORETA, fMRI etc.) 
help to disclose individual problems and 
evaluate the exact training parameters, 
which can help an individual choose the 
best available training program. Wireless 
EEG devices can be used for home or on-
the-go-based monitoring of the cognitive 
brain states that provide the user feedback 
of his ongoing condition. Finally, the pro-
motion of multi-age social interaction 
among communities will have a signifi-
cant implication on mental well-being as 
it was shown by Prof. Peter Whitehouse 
with his Intergenerational Schools project 
(George and Whitehouse, 2011). All this 

together promises a bright future for brain 
fitness technology.
Olga Kara, PhD, has strong academic 
background in Biology and Medicine 
with nearly 20 years of experience in 
human neurophysiology and psycho-
physiology. After she obtained her PhD 
in Human Neurophysiology in 1998 at 
the St-Petersburg State University, she 
was involved in a number of national 
and international projects concerning 
development of new diagnostic and treat-
ment methods for different brain diseases 
including, ADD/ADHD, OCD, Epilep-
sy, Parkinson disease, Addition, Brain 
stroke etc. Her multidisciplinary scientif-
ic interests involve, among others, brain 
information processing, cognitive brain 
functioning, brain-computer interface 
and neuroplasticity as a basis of learning 
and adaptation in the brain.  
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Winter 2013 ISNR Research Foundation Update

Congratulations to Our 2013 Mini-Grant Awardees:

Sarah Wyckoff, PhD
University of Pennsylvania
Contingent Negative Variation Activity in 
Generalized Anxiety and Depression

Elizabeth Friedrich, PhD
UC San Diego
Increase of Appropriate Behavior, Cognition and 
Emotions in Social Situations for Children with ASD

Participate in the Foundation’s recurring contribution 
program. It’s simple and a great way to contribute. 

  Thank you to our recurring contributors = $330.83

Merlyn Hurd   Richard Soutar  
Gerald Gluck  Jon Frederick
Bob Gurnee (SNI) Deborah Stokes  
Nick Dogris  Samuel Turcotte (Zukor Interactive)
Joseph Barr  Daniel Kuhn   
David Pavlick    Your name here

This Quarter’s Contributors:
= $100

Theta Contributor: 
Lynn Gibbons

Delta contributors: 
Sherona Garrett-Ruffin
Elwira Strzalkowski

Purchase our books at www.bmedpress.com

ADD Centre Brodmann Booklet  Thank you to the authors: Michael Thompson, James Thompson and Wu Wenging 

Multi-Component Treatment for PTSD Thank you to the author: John Carmichael

The Art of Artifacting Thank you to the authors: Cory Hammond and Jay Gunkelman 

Doing Neurofeedback: An Introduction Thank you to the authors: Richard Soutar and Robert Longo

The Other Side of the Desk: A Story About a Chronic Pain Specialist Who Became a Chronic Pain Patient & 
His Advice for Chronic Pain Sufferers Thank you to the author: Stuart Donaldson

Got an idea for a book? Let us know!

http://www.bmedpress.com
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cies, indicated by the change from blu-
ish green in the first map, to green on the 
final map, indicating signalizing normal-
ization of activity as related to the colored 
ruler of standard deviations. Furthermore 
note, at the last two rows of connectivity 
(coherence and phase lag), the complete 
normalization of left hemisphere activ-
ity. One can see that these brain areas 
reconnected properly with the rest of the 
brain (absence of blue lines in coherence 
row), also presenting because of this, a 
normalization on processing speed and 
neurological information transmission 
(absence of red lines in phase lag row).

The result of this? The patient over-
came his depression, concentration, and 
attention deficits, as well as the stutter-
ing. Today, this young man able to par-
ticipate in conversations with friends 
without feeling embarrassed, resulting 
in a considerable increase in his self-
esteem. His school performance at col-
lege is now much better, with his grades 
higher than ever. Also, he can now say he 
has eradicated his depression and mood 
swings. Better than that, he has been off 
of medication for more than a year now, 
and doing very well! He even has more 
time to live life and enjoy the things that 

he truly loves, like playing rugby.
Leonardo Mascaro, MNeurosci, BCN, 
psychologist with more than 15 years of 
clinical practice, founder and owner of 
Brain Tech Inc., the first brain center in 
Brazil to work with Z-score Neurofeed-
back, is the only Brazilian both to have 
trained with Dr. Margaret Ayers and to 
be certified by BCIA in Neurofeedback. 
He is the author of two books on the sub-
ject, both in Portuguese: “A Arquitetura 
do Eu” (Campus-Elsevier, 2008) and 
“Para que Medicação?” (Campus-Else-
vier, 2011). You may reach him at: leon-
ardo.mascaro@braintech.com.br.  

Healing Stuttering with Z-Score Neurofeedback continued from page 35

Around the World with Neurofeedback

Dr. John Davis has been gathering infor-
mation regarding activities around the 
world. Following are some of the reports.

Dr. Carlos Novo of Monterey, Mexico: 
The second Introductory Course from the 
Mexican Society for Biofeedback and 
Neurofeedback was presented in early 
July. The University of Mexico (UNAM), 
through the National Institute of Psychia-
try, is about to graduate its second gen-
eration of Diplomates in Biofeedback. 
This is the biggest university in Latin 
America. With the backing of the Mexi-
can Society for Biofeedback and Neuro-
feedback, the aim is to add new classes 
in this Diplomate, especially in EEG bio-
feedback. Work is also being done to cre-
ate a two-year postgraduate program in 
biofeedback, involving the collaboration 
of several universities. In early October, 
an international faculty offered a series of 
teleseminars on neurofeedback through 
Javier Cano and Innovaciones Software 
of Cali, Colombia.
Dr. Rien Breteler of Nijmegen, Neth-
erlands: The Dutch Psychological Asso-
ciation’s neurofeedback section contin-
ues to thrive with new members.

Dr. McGill Scott of Johannesburg, 
South Africa:

South Africa continues to add to its num-
bers of BCIA Diplomates in neurofeed-
back. A constitution for neurofeedback 
practitioners is taking shape that may 
mandate 36 hours of didactic training 
along with a license in a health care pro-
fession. Efforts are under way to encour-
age collaboration and mutual support 
among providers from different schools 
of neurofeedback.
Dr. Santiago Brand Ortiz of Bogota, 
Colombia: The field of neurofeedback is 
both young and relatively new in Colom-
bia. In spite of this, there are a growing 
number of professionals that are becom-
ing interested in optimizing brain func-
tioning through technology. This is due 
to parents of ADD/ADHD children be-
coming aware of the dangers and short-
comings of medication and also because 
of adult clients who want to treat anxi-
ety, depression, and other conditions as 
well as optimize their performance using 
less invasive and more benign methods. 
With this in mind, neurofeedback is de-
livering on that promise. In my practice I 

use different modalities so as to provide 
my clients with the best service possible. 
For assessment I do qEEG and a psycho-
physiological stress profile. I have a CBT 
therapist on my staff that does all addi-
tional testing as well as psychotherapy. 
I also use HEG, peripheral biofeedback 
(with a special emphasis on HRV) and 
also of importance Audio Visual Entrain-
ment, CES and tDCS. I invite health pro-
fessionals in Latin America and the rest 
of the world to include this modality as 
part of their repertoire.
In the United States, the following 
organizations are alive and well: If 
you don’t belong to one of these, take a 
look and join many of your colleagues 
in supporting biofeedback/neurofeed-
back. Biofeedback Society of Florida; 
Mid Atlantic Society for Biofeedback 
& Behavioral Medicine; Northeast Re-
gional Biofeedback Society; Southeast 
Biofeedback & Clinical Neuroscience 
Association; Biofeedback Society of 
California; Biofeedback of Texas; Mid 
West Society for Behavioral Medicine 
& Neurofeedback  

mailto:leon-ardo.mascaro@braintech.com.br
mailto:leon-ardo.mascaro@braintech.com.br






Everything you need for 2 and 4-channel Z-Score Biofeedback

Why Z-Score 6?

NEW!  Automatic Real-Time Artifact Rejection
•  Calibrate real time artifact rejection for each  

 individual client.
•  Store client-specific data so it only has to           

 be done once, or recalibrate every time. 
•  Control artifact source by choosing any   

  combination of electrodes, and easily turn   
 the feature on or off.  

Artifact settings apply to all EEG data simultaneous-
ly, either feedback (in real time) or statistics (offline 
review). 

NEW!  Layout and design
 Access all individual z-scores in the most   
 user-friendly interface on the market.
NEW!  All-Z-score screen instrument with real time  
 colour change. 
NEW!  Helpful sample sessions included to 
 demonstrate the feedback and artifact 
 rejection functions.

Who Knew Z-Score    
Biofeedback Could Be   
This Much Fun:

• Bright, colorful screens. 
• Single and dual monitor displays, 
       DVD,  animations & sound feedback.
• Powerful real-time trending of means, 

both in-session and post-session. 
• Seamless changes of graphical settings 

from built-in mean right on the screen.
• Reviewing and reporting on screens 

that include efficient graphical           
representations of session trends. 

1. No more guessing. Train using simple metrics that report on multiple z-sc     
simultaneously. Choose between 4 preset indices, modify them easily or make your  

2. Save time, avoid the headache. Streamlined performance and flexibili       
your 2 and 4-channel Z-Score Biofeedback activities.

3. Keep everything in one place. Store and Load your assessment screen     
screens, statistics, and review screens with our exclusive QuickStart one-button ses   

Thought Technology brings you the most easy to use,
powerful, and flexible Z-Score Biofeedback system on
the market.

    
             

             
              

 

 

  

   
     

         
      

         
      

         




